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AQUA SHOW OPENS * m s .
L ’ i4in t+ . >*' 1
«V>A
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Ogopogo surfaced last nightr— 
^|:?obably to get a sneak previfW-- 
' of the 52nd annual international 
regatta which starts officially to­
morrow.
F. A. Taylor, of Westbank, no- 
* ticed an underwater disturbance 
about 7:30 p.m. as he stood on 
a hill overlooking Westbank bay. • 
Mr Taylor’s home is located be­
hind' the Westbank Co-op packing­
house. j
A s  the disturbance continued, 
he called his teen-age. son Eric, 
and together they watched Ogo 
circling, as if the creature was 
chasing something underwater. 
Then about 300 yards from shore 
V the lake monster surfaced. Mr. 
■ I'aylor said he distinctly saw 
about half a dozen dark loops— 
about 30 feet in length.
m
1m
•THE AQUA RHYTHMS OF
x)ut 30 feet m lei^in. 1958.” the Friday and Saturday
The loops were about a foot m _night shows In this year’s Kel- 
' “ | ™ S  m inute later. OBopoeo own. Rcgalt., will have .  west 
dived below the surface, and the — — — ——
disturbance disappeared. Mr.
Taylor described the lake as 
‘•glassy calm.” There were no 
boats or skiers in sight. ___ _
ern flavor, with Jimmy Wakcly, 
star of Western movie fame, 
lately recording, nightclub and 
TV .headliner, at the guitar.
Booth
Hours
streamlined information service 
has b e e n  provided for 52nd Re­
gatta visitors. . . . , ,
Bart Bartlett's .squad of ticket 
id lers  and Information clerks arc 
hou.scd again this year in a spc-l 
clally-constructed booth on the 
waterfront. , , .
The information and ticket 
booth is beside the replica of 
Ogo|X)Ro, at the foot of Bernard 
Avenue, beside the entrance to 
City Park, 'flic booth will be open 
througivout the week-long Regatta 
from 0 a.m. to 0 p.in. ,datly.
VlsHor,s arc advised Regatta 
hcadqvinrtcrs, n stone's throw 
from the information booth, lo­
cated in the Board of Ti adc build­
ing, also will provide continuous 
icrviec for Regnltn workers and 
tourist.s.
THE DAILY COURIER ANNUAL 
REGATTA EDITION TUESDAY
Kelowna’s 52nd annual regatta oiificially opens Tues­
day and to mark the event, The Daily Courier will be pub­
lishing its 21st annual Regatta Issue.
The special edition contains stories on the colorful 
history of the water show, an outline of the five-^ay pro­
gram. many photographs and feature stories.
Several thousand extra copies will be run off, but in 
order that subscribers will not be disappointed, we suggest 
they be ordered immediately.
New lake Lady Judging Set 




By NORMAN GOTRO 
Daily Courier' Staff WrRcr
leldwiili this weel 
Well—Greetings! —r. to each 
and'^eyery one of the 50,000 visi­
tors,
Welcome, ladies and gentle­
men and kids—to. the greatest 
aqua show on the face of the 
earth: the .52nd Annual Kelow­
na International Regatta.
It has two other internation­
ally-known titles:
In this year of 1958: “The 
B.C. Centennial Year Kelowna 
Regatta.”
In this Age of Space: “The 
Aqua Extravaganza That's 
Right Out Of This World!”
Regatta Secretary Jim Logic 
says yet another title could be 
added: “The Only Community
Show Of'Its Kind In The World!” 
He’s right.
CITIZEN EFFORT
Kelowna's entire population has 
a hand in this mighty week of 
fanfare and fun. Only a small 
coterie of big name stars—billed 
on the night shows—as well as 
the famed aqua champs from far 
afield will add to the program’s 
lustre. All of the remainder, event 
alter event, is organized, direct­
ed, produced and played out by 
Kclownians.
Hundreds of hours of plan­
ning arc behind the Regatta 
—spent by ordinary citizens, doz­
ens of them, since last Septem­
ber, Equally,' hundreds 'of hours 
of labor by move dozens of. homc- 
towners culminate this week in 
staging, sound, public relations, 
tourist guiding, displays, park- 
jing, accommodation, information, 
program, officiating, ticket sales,
9mm -
1 F-1
“THE GREATEST AQUA 
SHOW ON EARTH” gets a 
great big preview at Memorial 
Arena tonight when stars of 
National, Western and Okana­
gan hockey leagues meet in an 
all-star ice tussle. Meanwhile, 
hundreds of citizen-workers are 
readying props and personnel 
for the week-long jamboree of
fun, games, aqua sports, shows, 
power boat racing, beauty con­
tests, music, drills, parades, 
speechifying, dancing and just 
about everything including the
kitchen sink! Depleted above* 
in this montage is The Daily 
Courier’s engraver’s imprdssion 
of the variety of 52nd cKlowna 
International Regatta events.
NEWS
r o u n d u p
Royal Tour Ends
HALIFAX (CP)—Princess Mar­
garet leaves Canada for home to­
night, Her plane is due to take 
off here for Britain at 10 p.ra. 
ADT. (G p.m. PDT)
The princess stepped down 
from the royal .special train for 
the last time Sunday after a 
cross-country tour that took her 
from Goose Bay. Labrador, to 





B.y GEORGE INGLIS 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
A dish to suit every taste is the 
Kelowna Regatta watch-word.
Whether you’re nine or 90, 
you'll find your main course 
tasty at the Orchard City’s 52nd 
annual spla.sh.
under the Okanagan sun. the 
wide-open stretches of Okanagan 
Lake, lh(? gaily-lighted floating 
stage under the stars, or in the 
blaring gaiety of the Kinsmen 
Midway.
If you’re young in heart and 
have a yen for noi.se and cxcitc-
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment, moved by reports of star­
vation and death in Canada’s 
north, has Initiated action to or- 
gnnizo into scttlemcnls groups of 
ii Kiuiii. w«...vv nomad Eskimos whose way of
costuming, judging and the like, life has been broken by the dls- 
And the kids!—yes, Mr. and appenrnce of carilxiu,
Mrs. Visitor, we’d have you
Kid or codger, there's an item ment. the Midways niany at- 
in the vast bill of faro that will tractions and the free park shows 
appeal-whethcr it’s to be may beckon to you. I h c r ^
in the teeming Ogopogo Pool'Shell Puppet J-he thrilling
know Kelowna’s kids have all the 
intestinal fortitude of their par­
ents: Sixty Junior and senior high
Tuesday a new Lake Queen will n very successful show produced school glrl.s have practically lived
^ .................................. by Mrs. F. G. DeHart a number in the water for three months,
of Years ago, and the 19.58 pageant training under the expert eye of 
is under her direction. former Lady-of-thc-Lnkc Joan
be co.scn. A Ivlghpolnt of excite­
ment during, Regatta Week is the 
annual naming of the Lndy-o(- 
thc-Lnkc and her two ininccsscs.
This year .eight young lovclle.s 
arc compclli'g For the coveted 
crown. Presented annually in 
pageant forih, tlie Lady-of-thc 
hake Show has an Indian theme 
this year, ft la an adaptation of
Commencing ns darkness falls, 
the colorful spectacle unfold.s a 
story which is climaxed by the 
announcement of who will reign 
.as Regatta Queen, Official crown­




McKinley, who. though slic now 
Is in the Big Time down Los An­
geles way, faithfully returns to 
Kelowna each year to direct the 
Aqnn Rhythms-nnd this is truly
See AQUA SHOW-Page 8
North Air Search
EDMONTON (CP) — Western 
Canada’.s fourth major air search 
within a week was launched, to­
day by lire RCAF,
Thb latest hunt l.-i centred In 
the northern YuHon. A light jilnnc 
carrying three p e r s o n a  dls- 
np|)enred Saturday night on a tOO- 
milo flight to Fairbanks, AlnHkn, 
from Inuvik — tlic recently- 
adopted name for Ka.st Tlirce, the 
new Aklavik townslte.
Impaired drivers or boat opcr-lway and m a r i n e  regulations vciy 
ntors during Roghtta Week face ..irlctly,” ho .said. “We’ve brought
a determined RCMP crackdown. 
Staff-Sgt. W. B. Irving, Kelowna 
detachment, said roadblocks may 
be set up and two extra iharlnc 
officers from the const will patrol 
the lake. , , ,  .
”Wc intend to enforce the high-
in a lot of extra men,”
Sgt. Irving cautioned residents 
and visitors to bo sure to lock 
their cni's and homes during the 
week, duo to the Influx of people 
from all over the country.




charged with wounding «n RCMP 
coriMtral at « rnadblock «ct up 
following th* slaying of •  womhn 
fruit picker, was nnrrowwl Sun- 
tiny to the hcavHy-woodwl Green
was previously thought to Iwi 
ariuwl wlUi an nutomutic pistol, 
CONSTABLE WOUNDED 
Stcven.s 1s charged In a wnr- 
rniit with wounding Cpl. Ralph
|UI im: w.k-ii ifM*. II
Police said f<siti)i'liil.s, bclievrci; scemh headed east, they say.
PBNTICTON,, n. C. (C P)-|iunn s(iua«l <)f RCMP on a wlnd-iSuudny in  ̂ , ^ 'J  ' " F o i l o w ' l h g f i u m l a l o n g  Uie road, camouflaged with
RCMP are'jK)Kltive they had njing dusty toad Itetweea lu u  hcon* hou.se olf the road was broken tree laiuglis and hushes,
lleeUng glimpse during the week-'Kerenuovis, 20 miles to the .south-orchnid vyluta she h i Aeneas Ortlandi reiKiitedl Pohee ho()e the difflculUerraln
end of the man who has eluded, we.st, But lheir_ ,q u a r r y '‘‘'“r   ̂ twieel hnenp.i eggs and (lour w'ere will force Stevens out h. the road,
pollee-led ' iHvisrs throughout the j appeared »i to ,  K  ' T5ies£ nice steleh Saturday night from his He at find appeared to be headed
The search lor Donald
Stevens is well-known in tlic 
district ns John Morrl.son. He has 
bragged that ho |s able to ” llvo 
M. off the land.” lie is .58. live feed.
Mountain area lO miles west of llroWn of the RCMP at a '■̂ “‘ik^kht inches talLwe g is a >ou |«>i a|tpcnied,
to 1)C Stevens’, were found in tin 
road near Ortland’a farm* They 
led Into the bush whenever a 
farm house was neared and oî t 
again when the farm was out 
of sight.
Stevens now has a cliangit of 
L'lothlng. 'Die officers said lie was 
wearing klinki pants and shirt 
when sighted Saturday. IIo was 
wearing dark pants and a dark 
grey s w e a t e r  when lie tils-
Nikita Hopes For Top Parley
LONDON (AP)—.Soviet Premier Nlkiln Khrushchev sent 
Prime Minister llnrhld MacmlHiin a new note today express­
ing hope that the special session of tlio UN General Assembly 
wqulcl clear the way for an East-West summit conference.
Lightning May Start New Fires
VANCOUVER tCP)—Predicted hot, dry weather and jlght- \ 
nlng strikes may add ki the .50, forest flrest burning in the ' 
Vancouver Forest Disli,i(tt today, The weather forecast i s , for 
clear ' side,s, hot sun and thunderstoi njs at night, Vancouver 
' rtlsHjel wa.s opened to logging and campers last week, after 
n brief rain dampening TliurRdny, .
Sommers Defence Rests Case
VANCOUVER (CP)-—Tlio tiefbned rested its ense trwl.iy and 
tho marathon SomincirB bribery-conspiracy trial was adjourned 
until Aug. 2.5. J. R. Nicholson, counsel for II, Wilson'Oray, 
said that in view of tho evidence given by three other accused, 
ho fell it wins nolVneccssnry to ciil) other evidence. This means 
Wilson Gray, dencVlbcd hy the Crown o»\a, “kingpin” will not 
take the stand In his own defence. ' ,
.sway-polo act, the RCAF band 
and drill team performances, tho 
military displays of tho three 
services, and all the Gayland 
ShoWs side-shows and, games o£ 
chance to appeal to your senses.
Bug-cyed youngsters will find 
Whltcy Phillips' chimpanzee, 
pony and goat act, a great at­
traction in the free park enter­
tainment, and the , lilt of band 
music will bo a continuous back­
ground for the Midway’s thrills.
(SEE CONDENSED PROGRAM 
PAGE 3)
Friday’s International Band 
Review in City Park Oval should 
give the most discriminating 
lover of band music a full two 
liours of pleasure, with bra's* 
bands, pipe bands, bugle band* 
and drill teams making up th* 
program.
IndiLstrial exhibits. Including 
the Iri-servlco displays, will head 
tho Midway iio.sltion in tho park, 
giving the adult member of lh« 
fun-.seektng family a bit of In- 
forniatlvo rubber-necking, befora 
tho kids descend on the candy, 
floss and side-shows. ‘ .
Tlie afternoons will bo filled 
with competitive event:), both In 
Ogopogo P(K)I and In tho open 
waters of the lake, For tho full 
five days of the sliow, there Is n
big progrnin of ixiol evnils, from 
2-8 p,m,, will) the Aquacade and 
night shows following on, the ' 
floating singe, ' , ,
in the open water, there will 
bo water skiing events In front 
Hce REGATTA-Pago S
WEATHER
\Runn.v with ft few cloudy per- 
IcVls today and Tuesday,' Rcaller- 
ed iliundoriitfirms afternoons and 
evenings bbtli days. LlUld ehnnga 
in lemperntUre, Wlndti light cxr> 
ecpl gusty to 2J lit tlmndcrstorms. 
Low tonight and high Tuesday i^r 
Kelowna 55 nnd 00. TOptpotatut** 
recorded Saturday 55 and 85. SttOe 
day 50 and 88-
Carisda’s lllg!t-|.qw /
Kimberley. B̂ C. M
Prince Ocarfo ..ui-Ti—- 38
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Carrying A  Fishing Rod Is 
Is A  Crime In This Province
The Kelowna Board of Trade h  protesting 
one feature of the statute pverning fishing 
licences. '! he law provides that before a per­
son can carry a fishing rod he must be li­
censed to fish. The Board of Trade has come 
to the conclusion that this is unfair.
The law is not new. As long ago as ten 
years this newspaper protested this same 
point. At that time, if our memory serves 
us correctly, at least two tourists who had 
no intention of fishing in this province were 
arrested and fined for carrying fishing equip­
ment without a fishing licence. Again, if our 
memory serves us correctly, one of these 
incidents was a local one and the other was 
down near Burnaby.
As the law now stands a person may not 
go into a sports shop, purchase a fishing rod 
and carry it to the licensing office! This, of 
course, is utterly stupid, but it is the law. It 
is one of those legal gimnr.icks designed to 
.make it easy for the enforcement officers—  
without any regard to the absurdity of it or 
'the inconvenience it may cause innocent and 
well-intentioned people.
One cannot imagine anyone catching any 
fish on Bernard Avcnu^c, or, for that matter, 
[anyone trying to do so. But in effect, no per­
son who does not have a fishing licenpe can 
carry a fishing rod between, say the Bank of 
‘Montreal and the Royal Bank! This'is how
Girls Gould
The male who would refuse to acknowledge 
the power of a woman would be a livid excep­
tion. He probably doesn’t exist, although 
there are many, especially among the teen­
agers, who would stoutly deny such feminine 
force. These rebels know in their hearts it 
is true but defend their masculinity by their 
outward denial.
They took a bit of a beating recently in 
[some parts of the United States where news- 
[papers reproduced an editorial from the At­
lanta, Ga. “Constitution” wihch read, in part;
. “The facts arc in, boys, and you just don’t 
make the grade. As a group between the ages 
of 16 and 25, you think you’re the world’s 
■best drivers. But the low-down is this-— 
[you’re the country’s worst. The facts are in 
?.nd yoiir insurance rate has gone up from 
20 to 50 per cent.
[ “Think it over lads, and dads. The insur­
ance people arc no dopes. They don’t care 
whether you’re handsome and have females 
in a dither, they,da not care whether you 
have a piece of junk lovingly tuned to a 
I raceway song. All they care about is perform­
ance on the road.
I “Brother, gel the low-down . . . the girls 
in your group have it all over you. Not only
silly some of our laws arc.
Strange as it may seem to our tourist and 
fishing people, there. arc tourists who come 
into this province carrying fishing equip­
ment and honestly have no intention of fish­
ing in the province, although they do plan 
to fish somewhere else. But these people 
must purchase a B.C. fishing licence if they 
aic to carry their rods through this province. 
They must cither purchase a licence or lake 
the chance of being picked up by a game 
warden and fined for carrying fishing equip­
ment without a fishing licence. And this 
has happened.
The Board of Trade is quite right in mak­
ing its protest. The pity of it is that it was 
not done years ago. However, it is better to 
get a wrong law changed now than not at all.
The present law assumes at least that if 
a man is carrying fishing equipment he plans 
to fish without a licence. This attitude is di­
rectly contrary to the spirit of British justice 
which is that a man is innocent until proven 
guilty. Laws should not be made for the con­
venience of the game wardens but for the 
protection of our fishing. A person carrying 
a fishing rod is not necessarily going to fish. 
Certainly he has co.nmitted no crime until 
he has fished without a licence. Then, and 
not until then, should the game warden be 
allowed to step in.
THE BICYCLE BUILT FOR TWO
in looks, but in intelligence, in self-control, in 
fair play and in their ability to handle the 
horsepower you can’t handle. That’s not our 
opinion; it’s the considered opinion of the 
insurance companies. The rate for girls in 
vour own age group have gone down, not 
up. They are getting to be better drivers,
not worse.” _
A weekly newspaper at Salem, N.Y.— The 
Salem Press— reprinted those words with the 
suggestion that the ^rls could go beyond this 
achievement. They could, it believes, turn 
their influence over the young males to the 
promotion of safety on the highways.*
Why do the Tads show off, play “chicken” 
at the wheel ,speed the car, crash-start it with 
tires screaming or gravel bursting like bullets? 
There’s only one reason behind their menac­
ing antics— the girls. Certainly they’re not 
trying to influence the insurance companies, 
the merchants, the tailors, the launderers or 
lawyers along the sidewalk. *
Says the Salem Press: “It’s one tlM g to 
be criticized by your elders .It’s quite an­
other, and much , more devastating to be
criticized by your contemporaries.
“It seems to us it’s up to the girls to try 
their influence.” , ■
Soviets W oo ing  
Latin America
By CHARLES E. FRANKEL I
LONDON (Reuters)—The So­
viet Union is wooing Latin Amer­
ica with new vig'or.
Moscow radio and Soviet news­
papers now contain many refer­
ences to Latin America, consid­
ered by the United States to be 
its special sphere of influence 
the Monroe Doctrine of 1823 
warned Europe to keep hands 
off.
Premier Nikita Khrushchev cri­
ticized U.S. policy south of Mex­
ico in his latest letter to Presi­
dent Eisenhower. While the main 
subjects in Tuesday’s letter were 
on the Middle East crisis and a 
s u m m i t  meeting, Khrushchev 
took extra pains to take into ac­
count American policy in Latin 
America.
He cast aspersions on U.S. sin­
cerity in its support for the small 
powers by dragging up Latin 
American, referances. ■ , i 
INTERFERENCE CHARGE 
“Ibere are still certain people 
in the U.S.A. who persist in prid­
ing themselves that the govern­
ment of the U.S.A. interfered in 
the affairs of Guatemala and ex­
pelled the lawfully-elected gov­
ernment and president,” Khrush­
chev told Eisenhower.
PENNY POST
The United States began 
ing penny post cards in 1873.
sell
Iraq Is Moving 
To Closer Ties 
W ith The Arabs
By NIGEL RYAN
BAGHDAD, Iraq (Reuters)
Iraq is moving steadily toward 
closer ties with the United Arab 
Republic.
One outward sign of the trend 
is noted in the nation's newspa­
pers. which have turned their at­
tention from “internal corrup- 
tion and suppression fo ste r^  by 
imperialism" to the future Inter­
national aims of Iraq.
“ Our solemn national march 
has taken its course to achieve 
unity and freedom under the 
leadership of Gamal Abdel Nas 
ser and the establishment of the 
Iraqi liberal republic.” said A1 
Yaqda, an unofficial but influen­
tial newspaper. "We have no rea 
son not to consider ourselves 
part of the Arab republic.
"We openly state we want un­
ion with the U.A.R."
■ Other papers s u p p o r t  this 
stand.
FULL CO-OPERATION
In some fields, the Egyptian- 
Syrian union and the new repub­
lic-established July 14 by a rev 
olutionary coup—are co-operating 
fully.
Ib e  Iraqi education ministry 
already has announced plans to 
unify the Iraqi and U.A.R. edu­
cational programs. Three hun­
dred Egyptian teachers will re 
turn to their jobs here and an 
Egyptian will be appointed head 
of Baghdad University.
Iraq will be represented by the 
U.A.R. in countries where it has 
no diplomatic missions of its 
own.
Delegations pf peasants and 
tribesmen from all over Iraq ar­
rive in Baghdad daily In trucks 
plastered with photographs of 
Nasser. They come to express 
their loyalty to Premier Abdul 
Karim Kassem.
Mohamed Yatif of Mosul, a 
leader of one such delegaUon,
said today he !s/waiting with 
eagerness the day when Iraq 
joins the U.A.R.
"Nasser is our great brother." 
he said. "We carried out our rev­
olution in his name and in the 
name of Arab nationalism."
TEXT-BOOK TEACHER 
GUELPH. Ont. (CP) — Mrs. 
Gertrude Klnnee. g r a d e  two 
teacher a t nearby Rockwood pub­
lic school, has written a teacher’s 
guide book. "Standards in Pri­
mary Arithmetic", and is writing 
another about grammar for pri­
mary grades.
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UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
N ew  Session O f Commons
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD atipn of the _new tj^e  We peers. AnoWer £250,0^^
"Can it be possible that that 
also accords with your interpre 
tation of caring for small coun­
tries and respecting their inde­
pendence and dignity?"
Another sign of Soviet interest 
in Latin America is the number 
of South American tourists and 
delegations going to Moscow.
The same day that Khrushchev 
talked with U.S. Democrat Adlai 
Stevenson, the Soviet premier 
granted an interview to Gen. 
Jose Rafael Gabaldon, chairman 
of the Venezuela peace commit­
tee.
Khrushchev and the general 
talked about the present inter­
national situation, Latin Ameri­
can problems and “changing the 
countries of this region into a 
peace zone."
Communist C h i n a  also has 
shown a new interest in Latin 
America. The New China news 
agency, for example, reported the 
visit' to Brazil thi§ week of U.S. 
State Secretary Dulles.
Khrushchev and Mao Tse-tung, 
Chinese head of state, in their 
recent joint communique noted 
the "just struggles” of the na­
tional independence movements 
of the peoples of Asia, Africa and 
Latin America.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—The House of Com­
mons has recessed until October 
23, when it will prorogue. On Oc­
tober 28, a new session will be 
opened, with the, proceedings at 
the opening presented to the na­
tion by television. Decision to 
.hold the normal 
I summer recess 
I removed specu- 
|1 a t  i 0 n as to 
iw h c t  h er, be- 
Icausc of the pro- 
Itractcd negotia- 
Itlons for n sum- 
jm lt meeting of 
Iheads of t h e
* would be pro-
Tnngcd.
Borne left wing socialists were 
vociferous In their demands that 
there should be no recess, that 
the House should be kept sitting 
SQ that It could be Informed on 
dovelopmcnts In the Intcrnntionnl 
situation. Hugh Gnitskcll. the op­
position loader told us the other 
day, however, that he saw no 
reasoi) for postiwnlng the recess. 
lt[; was always jiosslblc, in the 
•event of an emergency, he said, 
to  reassemble the House, With 
tlte announcement tl)at a summit 
nveeting around August 12 was 
virtually assured, he saw no ren- 
Bg|n for changing the u.sual pro­
cedure,
CWVERNMENT HAB GAINED
 ̂ tWe [had a feeling that Mr.
and these will, to some extent, be 
a test of the extent of the gov­
ernment’s gain in public favor.
Of four MPs created life peers, 
two were Conservatives and two 
Socialists, all holding their seats 
by very large majorities. This 
makes unlikely any change in the 
composition of the House after 
these elections.
TO HALT UNEMPLOYMENT
The government has announced 
an interesting plan to halt unem­
ployment in certain areas which 
have been designated black spots 
in the employment picture. The 
plan proposes to channel new in­
dustries and industrial expansion 
into these areas. A tough line is 
indicated. All applications for new 
.buildings and extensions outside 
[major powers, of these areas will be closely ex- 
Itho s e s s i o n  a mined by the Board of Trade.
Permission to go ahead with them 
in these non-critlcal arens will be 
granted only In exceptional cir­
cumstances.
On the other hand, any new 
Industrial or commercial projects 
In the black spots, when they 
would create employment, will be 
eligible to receive outright 
grants or loans from the govern­
ment, or a scries of annual 
grnnt.s. They will be assisted in 
meeting extra costs of factory 
building, movement or plant or 
workers and marketing. The 
black .spot areas arc widely scat­
tered in the coastal areas of Eng­
land and In some parts of Scot­
land and Wales,
The scheme Is an Imaginative 
one, nhdifs made |K)s.sible by the 
governinent's tight control on' - c   li  t t . cr m iu s u iu e u«i 
GaltskAll was not unduly anxious | cnpltal Investments In this coun- 
t<£ prolong the session which hns try.
Just closed. In U. the government 
ha.s .scored henvily, Prime Mlu
University to provide a new hall 
of residence for Commonwealth 
students. Plans to go ahead with 
these projects have already been 
made, and it is hoped to have 
them completed in 1959 or 1960, 
This new foundation, the larg­
est since the establishment of the 
£10 million in 1943, has been hail­
ed as a great contribution to edu­
cation and health services in 
Britain. A proviso, however, 
states that it may also extend aid 
within its powers, in Israel and 
the United States.
YOUTH FROM CANADA 
We have been more than a 
little Impressed by the number 
of youth groups from Canada we 
have met in London in the last 
week or so. They were made up 
of keen young people from all 
parts of the Dominion. There was 
the party of 45 newspaper carrier 
boys from across Canada, the 33 
Royal Canadian Air Cadets now 
touring > Britain and Europe. A 
party of Ontario junior farmers, 
a group of young people associ­
ated with tbe Commonwealth 
\buth Movement and the choir of 
Bishop Strachnn School of To­
ronto have been here. The choir 
Incndentully, gave some excel­
lent concerts in the lx)ndon area 
and wns highly prai.scd. And a 
boys’ band from Vancouver has 
been making a tour of the United 
Kingdom.
As we talked to many of these 
young people, wo have felt that 
trend towards bringing Canadian 
youth to Britain is very much 
worthwhile. They go back with a 
deeper understanding of the Brlt- 
tih chni^nclcr and way of life,' It 
III a movement which might well 
be fostered and encouraged. 
Bernard Brndch and his wife,
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1948
The Kelowna Memorial Arena 
will be administered by a board 
of commissioners appointed by 
the Kelowna City Council, ac­
cording to plans now being made. 
The board of commissioners will 
consist of seven men including 
one from the city council, one 
from the rural area and five 
from the city having aldernianic 
qualifications. The board will 
have complete control of the 
arena admnilstration, but will be 
responsible to the city council.
Benyoulin, as the result of ' a 
plebiscite held on Wednesday, 
will become the first area be­
tween Vernon and Oliver which 
permits sale of beer by the glass. 
This action was approved by the 
Benvoulin voters, although Rut­
land voters turned it down on 
the same day.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1938
Kelowna's dream of an airport 
properly constituted and under 
government licence may yet be 
within its grasp according to of­
ficials of Kelowna senior pnd 
junior boards of trade. An an­
nouncement has been made that 
the airport committee has been 
able to acquire two valuable sec­
tions of the property known as 
the Rutland airport.
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1028
Tlic annual match of the cham­
pion team in the Kelowna Dis­
trict Cricket League—this year 
the Occidentals — versus "The 
Rest" will take place Sunday, 
August 12, play to begin at 1:30 
p.m. sharp. "The Rest" will con­
sist of the following: H. C. Mun- 
gln (enpt.), Crichton, Sutton, 
Verity, Bennett, Pattlson, Fleck, 
Bredin and Berry.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1918
Mr. G. F. Budden received a 
telegram from the records office 
informing him that his son Pte. 
Herbert B. Budden, familiarly 
known as “Bubbles," had been 
admitted to the 13th Field am­
bulance suffering from a gunshot 
wound in the hand.
50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1908
At long last the wishes of the 
people of Kelowna have been com­
plied with, and it is possible to 
obtain government sanction to 
hitch up in double harness with­
out going to Vernon. Mr. J . B. 
Knowles was gazetted last week 
as registrar at Kelowna for the 
purposes of the "Marriage Act,” 
and the necessary licence can be 
obtained from him.
MONEY VOR EDUCATION
--M-- ...... Isaac WolfsOn, chairman and — .................. ................. - ......,
isjcr MnemIUnn, according to all nuiniiglng director of the Great i Barbara Kelly, arc well estob- 
the coipmentntors in the lending [Universal Storcli, hns created a llshcd In the top flight of radio 
ncwspniwrs. has gained tremend- new charitable foundation with | and tolovl.*ilon artists in Britaim 
ortsly In public esteem. Ills mini- a capital of six million iioundsiThey were honored this weekend 
Ktfcrs, iMiilkularly Foreign Sec- (about $17,500,000) for the ad- by being given a top place in h 
rctary IJelwyn Ltoyd and Chan- vancement of education and gala jirogram of one and a half 
c|lior ot the Exchequer Heath- iiealth in the United Kinadom. Its hours broadcast from the Londoh
cole Amory, hove won their way 
into public tnwif in a way which 
, Whs not dcehied likely six months 
ngo, POrhapa Mr. Galtskcll felt 
that thq government had gained 
Bhftlclcnt kudos during the ses­
sion to mako any ntovo to forego 
tho annual summer,recess. Ho is
h lt  I  t  it  i g . t  
grants will In particular bo de- 
vot'.'d to Sdenllflc and technologi­
cal erlncatlun, building facilities 
fpr higher education, youth activi­
ties,v general medical research, 
c a n ^ r  research, medical, surgl- 
|cal and nursing iietrvlces.
As * start, the fund has made
W O O D B U R Y
| v L 0 T I 0 N
! J  SPECI AL  
l l  SALE
A a  s i . 10 SIZE 
ONLY
i6 9 ''
ii iw n 
Coliseum on television as a tri­
bute to the nthlete.s from all over 
the Commonwealth and Empire 
taking part In the British Empire 
Games nt Cardiff. In a star-stud­
ded pV)gram. the contribution 
was oho of the higtUlghts.____ _
Wrath Is cruel.—Proverbs 27:4,
It is cruel to the one who yields 
to it and to the object of wrath 
ns well. We shmild team  to con­
trol wrath and use it only to de­
stroy ovU and Injustice.
UlOOOEURy
SHAMPOO
content to let well enough alone. U iferanl of £250,000 to the West 
Meanwhile, there n|r« live by-'minster Hospital School of Nura- 
, elecUona in the offing. Iiw*’ ofilng to provide training fac»llUe,*( 
UitsRI'totlide ncces»ary by the ere*'lor between 160 and 170 nursca.
IX)NG GROWTH
It takes 80 .Venis or more for
8IIAII TO VISIT QUEEN
lX)NDON (Reuters) — 'Die 
shah of Iran has accepted an In­
vitation from the Qiiecn to pay a 
state visit to Britain next, year 
from May 5 to May 7, Bucking­
ham Palace announced Tlmrs- 
day.
u  lum-.-, ....... . - I There were 2,0.52 Journalists re-
r most trees to grow from seedlings l’7''*h)g the wofjd soccer cham- 
i  to maturity, plonshlps In Sweden In June, 1958.
Welcome Regatta Visitors 
from the big store , under 
the turning sign.
9 t o r s9H0f>Pl,w4 iSHriR l O U
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7 p.m.—Band concert. Jubilee j 
Bowl.
8:30 p.m.—Midsummer hockey 
game. Memorial Arena. 
TUESDAY
Street parades during day.





Midway attractions afternoon 
and evening.





Kelowiui, British Columbia, Monday, Xvtgost 11, 1958 O
Bomb Hearing Ends 
For Five Freedom ites
Five Sons of Freedom Douk- were unable to identify the per- 
ogo root. hobors will be committed this i sons to whom they sold the items
7;30p.m.—Judo exhibition, Jubi-; week to stand trial on chargesiamong those in court, 
lee Bowl. lot conspiring together to manu-| Some of the evidence concern-
8:00 p.m.—Official opening, ifacture explosives for use injing bombs was given in closed
Regatta; presentation by City to damaging property. ' court.
Kelowna Packers; Lady-of-the- 
Lake pageant. ^
8:30 p.m.—Band concert. Jubi­
lee Bowl.
WEDNESDAY
A sTx-day preliminary hearing! Exhibits entered indtided a 
of the charges ended Saturday i watch with a brass screw insert-
afternoon after the crown had ed in the crystal at the five ................................ . .— --
entered 44 exhibits, manv of then;'o’clock mark and wires attached; of past offences. He said nearly 
said bv police to be linked with!a number of small pieces of wire!every unsolved case of arson dur-
‘i___i-t___ tfrxm acHoc in a kitrhpnimn th** nri'viniK 2.S voars WaS
and railroad tracks by explosions 
und arson.
"Parties who do it are not re­
sponsible in their own minds,’* 
he said, "1 think it is the leaders 
egging them on.”
The veteran ixiliceman de­
scribed a year of confessions in 
1950 when many Sons told police
O  i  y n  l  o  ii Kca iun  lumiu i Mil n U11.1W..V
9:30 a.m.—Official opening and recent bombings in the Okanagan!taken from ashes in a kitchenjing the Previous 25 years wa.s 
welcome, CNR museum train. 'area. Magistrate D. M. \Vhite;^tove, a jar said to have con-j mentioned. TYouble started again 
10:30 a.m. — Presentation of said he will commit the five Fri-jiained nitroglycerine and store,in 1953, he said.nt 1... .1 
CENTRE OF KELOWNA'S B.C. CENTENNIAL REGATTA
receipts.
Police said some of the items 
exhibited came from an uncx-
scrolls. Board of lYade building, i day.
11.00 a.m. — Official opening! TTie accused—Sam Konkin, 27.
museum, senior citizen’s recrca- Alex Konkin, 26, John Antifeaff, ---------
tion hall. 24, George \Voykin,’22 and John ploded bomb found in Vernon
, Street parades during day. INazaroff, 21—are on $7,500 bail]June 28 and others came fromi 
2:00 p.m.—Open water and pool jeach. | sites of two recent explosions in |
events, ski-jumping, diving. | All have elected to be tried b.Vjthe Okanagan valley. , !
Midway attractions afternoon'judge and jury and have reserved] RCMP Sgt. W. J. McKay tesu-| 
and evening. i their defence. The section under jfied about 2,000 convictions wmch ,
Puppet show, 10 times daily.)which they are charged carries;he said had been recorded! 
Jubilee Bowl. |a maximum sentence on convic-lagainst members of the Sons of;
•’Canada's Greatest Water 
Show” promises to be greater 
than ever as Kelowna gets 
ready to raise curtain on its 
official B.C. Centennial cele­
bration. Most of week-long ac­
tivities will be centred in and 
around Ogopogo Pool during 
afternoons and evening, while 
other premier attractions in
the City Park will add to carni­
val atmosphere. Midway booths 
can be seen above under vari­
ous stages of construction. 
Several thousands of dollars
were spent this year in enlarg­
ing Aquatic buildings to accom­
modate larger crowds.
(Courier staff photo—prints 
available.)
Crop Prospects Remain Fair, But 
Insects S till Plaguing Orchardists
POLICE COURT
CX -------------- ------
7:20 p.m.—Band concert, Ogo- tion of 14 years imprisonment, 
pogo PcKil. Among the 34 witnesses who
8:00 p.m.—Kelowna’s presenta- testified at the preliminary hear-
• A Ik M  A K A A rA !• ... ... .. a.—,..—
Freedom sect.
The sergeant testified that 
many of the convictions of Free- ■
tion to Mrs. Ann Meraw .Aqua- ing were store clerks who told domites were for nude paraoing 
cade and Starlight Varieties, Ogo-1 of .selling items such as piping, and others w
T-* » 1 i ___J .. TVf/-v**4 i




8:30 p.m.—Band concert. Jubi­
lee Bowl.
THURSDAY
9:30 a.m. — Preliminary heats, 
swimming events.
Street parades during day.
12 noon—Slalom water skiing, 
Fine ot $15 and costs, or of'bridge,
default one day, was imposed inj 2 p.m.—Pool events, swimming 
city police court on Frank Cleve-J (Canadian Northwest champion- 
land Charters on 
vagrancy.
____ ____  ere for destruction |
Iadhesive“tape and a watch. Most!of schools, churches, iiower jincs,
a charge of exhibition diving.
Vegetable and fruit crop pros-j reserves to the point where ^orne 
peTts continue fairly gocxl.^c- orchards are showing need ^  
cording to the latest bulletin water . . . Damage to fruit f 10m
from the horticultural branch of 
the provincial agriculture depart­
ment.
But insects still are plaguing 
orchardists—and also a serious 
drop in purunes, which is cutting 
drastically into earlier crop esti­
mates.
In the Kelown area fas report­
ed Aug. 7), Bartlett pear harvest 
Is in full swing, with size and 
quality good. Some pears are 
being harvested in bulk bins for 
the first time.
Early prune harvest also is 
underway and a few Wealthy 
apples and “V” peaches also are 
being picked. McIntosh^ apples 
arc taking on color and showing 
early signs of maturity. Sizing 
of Macs slowed up during the 
hot weather but not enough to 
cause concern. Variable sizes 
now are predicted for the Mac I 
crop.
Bean harvest is tapering off 
while fall onions are moving in 
volum’e. Spring planted onions are 
bn the small side.
Pests continue to bother the 
growers badly. Late season mites 
have severely damaged the odd 
orchard and codling moth en­
tires are increasing daily.
Lytton. Chase, Salmon Arm. 
Sorrento:
(As reported Aug. 5) At Sal­
mon Arm the prolonged dry hot 
spell has reduced soil moisture
a heavy run of second brood 
codling moth is apparent . . . 
Work of two-spotted mite also is 
evident . . • Strawberry plant­
ings are looking vigorous de­
spite the drought.
Vegetable crops in the Salmon 
River area are earlier and better 
than usual. Grain crops harvest­
ing is underway. A run of goc« 
quality fresh market tofatoes is 
available in the Kamloops area. 
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama. 
Winfield. Okanagan Centre.:
(As reported Aug. 5) Most tree 
fruits continue to size fairly well 
though some lots of Macs are on
small side. Delicious apples con- charged under the Indian Act 
tinue to size and could run fairly L.jjjj being intoxicated off a rc- 
reavily to large sizes in many lggj.yg  ̂ John Lezine, Clifford Wil-« . _ 1 II _I1 ____
Peach Pie Catches 




May Cut Dowi 
Tomato Crop
By Courier Correspondent
VERNON — This year’s hot 
summer, while bringing on field 
tomatoes earlier than in some 
previous seasons, may affect the 
overall tonnage, department of 
agriculture officials said today. 
Tomatoes do not size as. well in 
extremely hot weather. In ad­
dition, too much sun brings sun- 
scald to some varieties.
Horticulturists explain that 
foliage is spar.se on some tomato 
varieties, which arc more vulner­
able to scald. This could affect 
the quality, as well as quantity.
A double shift is operating at 
Bulman’s Limited, where toma­
to processing has started in
crowd attended the ‘Party Night 
Trail” dance to the Penticton 
Peach Festival, in the Athletic 
Hall, staged by the Toteiu Twirl- 
Icrs Square Dance Club. Popular 
Ray Fredrickson, Summcrland, 
was master of ceremonies while 
14 squares and many spectators 
enjoyed the dancing, called by 
guest callers from all points in 
B.C. and some phrts of the U.S.A.
Guc. ‘s came from Edmonton 
and Calgary. Powell River, Cali­
fornia and Victoria and the Gulf 
Islands, ns well ns from many 
other points In the province.
At the conclusion of the danc­
ing. refreshments of coffee and 
home-made pies were enjoyed. A 
note of interest here is that the 
Cnllfornin guests kept coming 
back for more of the peach pies 
that were featured that evening
IHGIIER ACREAGE
Whereas in some tomato grow­
ing areas, acreage is down this 
season, it is up in Vernon and 
Lumby, where a total of 585 
acres are planted in tomatoes, 
an Increase of 65 acres over last 
year.
In Kamloops, where the acre­
age is slashed to 220 acres this 
year from more than 500 in 1957, 
tomato canning started Aug. 6, 
at least 10 days earlier than 
usual. At the end of February, a 
large calnnery closed its Kam­
loops plant, the reason given 
being the inroads of American 
ImiKirts.
orchards . . Picking of early 
prunes will start this week.
Duchess apples are being 
picked as matures and Wealthy 
aoples will be available shortly. 
Picking of Transcendent crab- 
apples is to be completed soon 
while Hyslop crabs are quite late 
an<i at present showing little 
color.
Bartlett pear picking is in full 
swing and Anjou pears are siz­
ing well. Early peaches are over 
and harvesting of “V" peaches 
will begin in a few days.
All vegetables are in plenti­
ful supply. Pontiac potatoes are 
being dug up and field tomatoes 
are moving in volume, though 
the acreage is down considerably 
from 1957. Cannery at Armstrong 
is working double shift canning 
beans and tomatoes.
Alfalfa and grain harvesting Is 
in full swing, also the dried pea 
harvest in the Armstrong area.
Green aphis, mites and codling 
moth are the chief worries. 
Grasshoppers are: more numer­
ous than for several seasons past. 
Westbank, Peachland, 
Summerland:
(As reported Aug. 5> Picking 
of Martlett pears is two weeks 
earlier than in 1957. Owing to 
extreme heat, Bartletts didn’t 
size as well as expected . . .  A 
few *’V” peaches are being 
picked, with volume expected 
this week.' Size of the crop is 
expected to be medium and 
quality "very good.”
Early Italian prunes are col­
oring. but a heavy drop i.s con­
tinuing in some blocks. Size of 
Delicious apples is exceptionally 
large. McIntosh apples should 
run more to medium sizes. De­
liveries of Macs should be sub­
stantial by Sept. 1. if color de­
velops by then. Insect activity 
runs high. Codling rrioth con­
tinues to cause major concern. 
Mites and aphis also have been 
active.
son and Dora Bell all were fined 
$15 and costs, when they appear­
ed in city polic court.
Charged in city police court 
with driving while his ability was 
impaired by alcohol, Lawrence 
Douglas Gray was fined $100 and 
costs, or 30 days, and also had FRIDAY
Midway attractions, afternoon 
'and evening.
Puppet show, 10 times daily, 
Jubilee Bowl.
6:00 p.m.—Regatta parade.
Six Sons .Pallbearers At Final Rites 
For Mrs. Margaret Mary Maloney
Her six sons were pallbearers|bcirig a member of St. M arys 
as Mr.s. Margaret Marv Maloney sewing circle. _
was laid to rest Friday at the I-ormcrly of Gull Lake. Sa.sk. 
Kelowna cemetery after requiem]and Calgary, the late Mis. Ma- 
mass at the Church of The Im-1 loncy was predeceased by
maculate Conception 
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie. DP, 
was the celebrant for the masst>:uu uc u iauL-  ------- nf
7:20 p.m .-Band concert. Ogo- i y i V i L / r i u / a r i S  rites, i
pogo PooL 
8:00 p.m.—Aquacade and Star­
light Varieties, diving exhibitions, 
relay swimming championships.
8:30 p.m .-Band concert, Jubi­
lee Bowl.
his driver’s licence suspended for 
one month.
Appearing in city police court 
on charges of vagrancy, Roy 
Richards, Andre Broman and 
Walter Hoover were fined $25 and 
costs, or in default one day.
Operating a iivotor vehicle, 
without being in possession of a 
subsisting driver’s licence cost 
Steve Harangozo a fine of $10 
and costs in city police court.
Fine of $15, plus costs, was 
imposed in district police court 
on Theophile Roth for exceeding 
the 30 miles an hour speed limit 
through Oyama.
Pleading guilty in district po­
lice court to a charge of driving 
w’hile his ability was impaired by 
alcohol, Adolph Hanet was fined 
$150 and costs, or in default 30 
days.
Failure to keep to the right 
side of the highway cost Joseph 
Scheel a fine of $25 and costsrlfi' 
district police court. " '  '
Appearing In district police 
court on a charge of being in­
toxicated in a public place, 
Thomas Henry Tronson was fin­
ed $25 and costs.
Charged as Indians and being 
intoxicated off a reserve, Enis 
James Swite was fined $15 and 
costs, and Philip Abel and Alex 
Duteau were fined $25 and costs.
CATSUP IMPORTS
'The West German government 
has authorized Imimrtntion of 










VERNON — The Canadian Na­
tional Railway museum train ar­
rived in Vernon Friday. Painted 
bright yellow, it Is on the rail­
ways track.s In the vicinity of 
the old Western Canada Pad and 
Drum site, facing on Coldstream
Rond. . , ,
The official opening took place 
Saturday morning. It was on view 
all day Saturday, most of Sun- 
t ay, and will bo on View all day 
today. It leaves tomorrow for 
Kelowna. _ .
The museum train started as 
a CNR public relations Idea In 
1953, It has made 120 stops at 
towns and cities since that time.
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ADULT ENT ERI AINMENT 
livening Shows nt 6530 - 9:00
COMINC,,
’|\ies. - Wed. - Thurs. —  Aug. 12 -1 3  -1 4
TOMMY SANDS —  LIU  CiENTLR
"S IN G  BOY S IN G "
Fine of $25, plus costs, was 
levied in district police court 
against Brian Knowles Lodge for 
exceeding the 50 miles an hour 
speed limit on Highway 97.
Exceeding the 40 miles an hour 
speed limit in Glenmorc cost 
Gerald R. Bird a fine of $10 and 
costs in district police court.
Pleading guilty In district po­
lice court to a charge of operat­
ing a motor vehicle at night with­
out headlights, James Garsidc 
was fined $10 and costs.
Appearing In district police 
court on a charge of vagrancy, 
James William Collins was fined 
$25 and costs, or in default one 
day. .




Street parades during day.
1:30 p.m.—Parade of bands, 
Bernard Avenue.
1:45 p.m.—Pool events, swim­
ming (Canadian Northwest Cham- 
pioiwhips), -exhibition "divings 
open water events, outboard re­
gatta, rowing races.
Midway attractions, afternoon 
and evening.
Puppet show, 10 times daily. 
Jubilee Bowl.
7:00 p.m.—International Band 
Review, City Park Oval.
8:00 p.m.—Aquacade and Aqua- 
Rhythms of 1958, championship 
relay races, diving exhibitions. 
SATURDAY
9:00 a.m.—Long distance sail­
ing race.
9:30 a .m —Preliminary heats, 
swimming events.
10:00 a.m .O pen water events, 
hydroplane races, continuing un­
til mid-afternoon.
"War canoe races during after­
noon; also rowing races.
1:45 p.m.—Pool events, swim­
ming (CNW championships). 
Street parades during day, 
Midway attractions afternoon 
and evening.
Puppet show, 10 times daily, 
Jubilee Bowl.
8:00 p.m.—Crowning of new 
Lady-of-the-Lake; Aquacade and 
Aqua-Rhythms of 1958.
10:00 p.m. — Lady-of-thc-Lake 
Ball, Memorial Arena.
ficiated at the graveside rites. A 
grandson, Gregory Amundrud, 
was one of the servers for the 
mass, with John Campbell the 
other.
Mrs. Maloney’s death occuried 
at the local hospital Tuesday 
after a short illness. She was 75 
years of age and had been re­
siding with her daughter, Mrs. 
Henry Amundrud, at 925 Lauricr 
Ave.. for the past year. During 
her short stay here she was act­
ive in the Kelowna subdivision of 
the Catholic Women’s League,
Ex-Postmaster 
At Ok. Centre 
Laid To Rest
her
hu.sband in 1924 and by a son, 
Lawrence, in 1937. The 10 sur-1 
viving children all were here for | 
the funeral.
They arc: John, Victoria
Patrick. Hamilton, Ont.; Tim­
othy, Turner Valley, Alta.: Har­
vey, Chatham, Ont.; William, 
Le Bret, Sask.; Frank, Swift 
Current, Sask; Mrs. Debora 
“Patsy” Hynes, Victoria: Mar­
garet (Mrs. H. Amundrud), Kel­
owna; Gertrude, Penticton, and 
Julia (Mrs. K. Reid), Regina. 
Thirty-five grandchildren and 
eight great-grandchildren also arc 
left, as well as two brothers. 
John and Edward Barry, both in 
Minnesota.






1485 Ellis SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
ROSS LOYST HEADS 
B.C. ASSOCIATION
VICTORIA (CP)—Ross Loyst 
of Kelowna was elected prc.si- 
dent of the Electrical Contrac­
tors Association of B!C. Satur­
day in the last day of the 
seventh annual conference.
Victorian Erne.st Emery was 
elected first vice-president.
MONGOL LEADER
The Mongol emperor Genghis 
Khan's name Jn Chinese is Cheng- 
sze, meaning perfect warrior.
Funeral service was held Sat­
urday at the Winfield Anglican 
Church for James Alfred Gleed, 
Okanagan Centre, whose death 
occurred at the Kelowna Hospital 
Wednesday at the age of 85. Rev.
C. S. Lutener, Oyama, officiated 
at the final rites and also at the 
cominittal in the Winfield ceme­
tery.  ̂ '
Honorary pallbearers included: 
Messrs. T. Collinson, C. G. Fal­
low, J. Goldie, E. D. Hare, D. 
Kobayashi. H. McFarlane. E. C. 
Nuyens, G. Parker. P. W. Pix- 
ton and C. R. Wentworth. Active 
pallbearers were H- BernaiJ, A. 
Gable, S. J. Land, V. Slater. H. 
Van Ackeran and R. W. Went­
worth.
Born in England, the late Mr. 
Gleed went to Africa as a young 
man whore he spent six years as 
a surveyor on the first railway 
built in Nigeria. He came to 
Okanagan Centre in 1908 and had 
resided there since.
For several years he was a 
partner with E. D. Hare in the 
construction business, He was 
also the Centre’s postmaster for 
38 years and operated, with his 
1 wife, a general store at Oka­
nagan Centre, retiring 10 years 
ago.
Besides, his wife, Edith, ho 
loaves two daughters, Ellon and 
Doris (Mrs, C, Phillips), both of 
Burnaby, B.C.; also one sister, 
Mrs. Rhonfn, Kolownn, and 
another sister in England, and a 
brother, Harry. West Vancouv­





FALKLAND—A large, fancily- 
decorated cake, donated by Mrs. 
Marie Hankey, Kelowna, was I 
one of the centres of attraction 
during the. refreshment hour at 
the recent meeting of the Interior 
Swiss Society at Pillar Lake, to 
observe the 667th anniversary of 
Swiss Independence. Rudy Egli, 
Kamloops, was elected presiijent, 
succeeding Albert Moser, who re-1 




Henri VI of England, born Dec. 
6. 1421, was only eight months 
old when he became king.
Tonight, Tucs., Wed. 
August 11 ,12  and 13
REGATTA WEEK 
LAFF SPECIAL
"DON'T GO NEAR 
THE WATER"
j Hilarious Comedy in Color








Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
August 14 ,15  and 16
"KING AND 
FOUR QUEENS"
Western Drama in Colpr
Adult Entertainment Only




Karen’s Flowers is under new 
ownership. ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kiinlcs arc 
the new proprictor.s, having come 
to the city last week from Win­
nipeg to conclude the agreement. 
For the past five ycnr.s Mrs. 
(Helene) Kunlcs was head design­
er In the Dutch Mill flower shop 
in Winnipeg.  ̂ ,
The middle-aged couple were 
Hungarian-born, but left their
native country for Austria m
1944. Where they were In the 
tlower buslm>K.v They came to 
Canada in 1953, . . , ,
They cxi)cct to be. Joined short­
ly by their two married daugh­
ters nnd their families, who arc 
residing In WlnnliK-g at present.
Fonder owners, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles HuUhcr, hove no Immcdl- 




At least two motor, vehicle 
accidents occurred In , the city 
nnd district over an otherwise 
quiet weekend, ns Kelownn pre­
pared to go all-out for Its fifty- 
second Rcgittln—It.s ofllcial B.C. 
centennial celebration.
Nobody was hurt in the nccl 
dents, though damage to cafs 
was hnlrly heavy.
Extensive damage was caused 
Saturday .night to on() Into model 
car In Okanagiip Mission when it 
left the road on a curve. Identity 
of tjic driver and another young 
ocamnnt was not known Im 
mediately. .
Shortly before B. ii.m, Suiulny, 
two ears eoUids-d at Rlelder and l 
Wardlaw. RCMP said the drivers 
were Thom.»(< Bowers and Mervln 
Lewis, both believed to he from ] 
Kelowna.
'  InTcolorii(l(7 the Rocky Moun- 
mini have more than 40 jK-aks 
greater than 14,000 feel.
SHOWING ALL THIS WEEKI
.Adult 
taiiunc ‘E x p la in s
porioitl
SENIOR CITIZENS





Alosf A m az ing  Attractions!
iMMf
■■■■■.If.— ■pHmuBWiironiin iiitBiii
Admission 75o This I^Uigagemml Only
, ' , lOK tMi M ),ii i i y (  . iKOrtN in m u i I  M u i  
mo rooimu'. looiititp iti n sitciiv, .i
In Ih* Ctibinlrif Priy,uv ol tnni Aiiiomobi!» ! M ;
ODE0 N< DRIVE-IN
next to the Board of Trade
, ' I ’
These passes should be called for 
Wednesday noon. .
VERNON -  lUftiway 97 Norlh »i City !.imil«
_____ _
! f , : , v v r f j J * - ^ .  ,v ?■ ‘•v‘ . # - i ' -  ■■'. ’
'M * S*.
« f j ',
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O rio le s ' H o p e s
B rig h t W i t h  V ic to r y
Coach Hank Tostcnson's Ori­
oles arc acting mighty possessive, 
j Faced with the prospects of hav- 
j ing to do some consistent winning 
[for the remainder of their league 
i games in order to keep the OMBL 
pennant flying over Elks' Sta­
dium, the defending champs clob­
bered the Oliver OBCs lS-3, in a 
stunning performance, clouting 
out five big homers
cd out a two-run homer in the 
sixth, driving Rick Snyder in 
ahead of him.
Showing better base work, and 
crisp infielding, the Orioles nip­
ped the OBCs for three double 
plays — Kaiser - Ito - Gatherum, 
Kaiser • Ito • Gatherum and Ito- 
Gatherum.
ONLY ERUPTION
The game’s only eruption came
MON.. AUG. 11. IKS
And while they were doing it, in the fourth, when the OBCs had 
the Summerland Macs improved 
their place in the sun. and gave 
the Orioles a hand as well by 
smacking down Kamloops Oko- 
nots, the Orioles' threat for the 
pennant, 6-3. Vernon’s pint-sized 
burling ace, Tony De Rosa, was 
flinging his way to a 4-2 win over 
the Jay Rays at the same time.
HARDWOOD CORPS LUSTY
Big Lcs Schaefer, the Orioles 
dependable veteran right-hander, 
went all the way on the mound, 
and only got hot under the collar 
once, when he had the bases 
loaded in the fourth, but his 
backing was tight, and the hard­
wood corps was lusty.
Bill Martino started the home 
run parade in the first, clouting 
one over the club house, pushing 
in Bob Campbell. Campbell, who 
had a big day at bat with three 
RBIs, wicked one that sounded 
short, but cleared the centre field 
fence in the third, driving Dave 
Gatherum in.
Catcher John Culos drove one 
that went about as far up as it 
travelled in the fifth, just clear­
ing the 320-foot fence in right 
field .and Schaefer put the lid 
on the Orioles’ circuit clouts in 
the seventh.
Jack Wheelhouse, OBCs’ catch­
er for the first six innings, and 
pitcher for the final thrge, knock-
a man on first and second, and 
Elroy Jacobs flied to Kaiser. 
Kaiser gloved the ball and drop­
ped it, then scooped it to thii^ 
where Fritz touched and fired it 
to second for what appeared to be 
a forced double play. The Orioles 
left' the field, thinking the side 
was retired, but umpire Larry 
Schlosser ruled it a catch by 
Kaiser, leaving only the batter 
out, and the runners safe.
The rally died before it started,■ Score by innings; 
however, when Don Coy flied out | Oliver 00 002 100— S 8 T
to end the inning. j Kelowna 203 122 12x—13 15 3
The Orioles travel to Kamloops j Summary
next Sunday for a crucial against 
the Okonots that could wrap up 
the pennant for them.
OUVER-KELOWNA 
Oliver AB R H PO A E
Weeks, cf 4 1 3 4 0 0
Eisenhut, 2b, 3b 4 0 1 4  1 1
Snyder, 3b, p 4 1 1 1 1 0
Wheelhouse, p, c 3 1 1 3 0 0  
Linger, If 3 0 0 2 1 0
Jacobs, c, 2b 4
Coy, rf 4
Nelson, ss 4
Vanderburg, lb  4
GEORGB INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
THE DAILY CXIURIER 4
OLD VETS S T Ill RIVALS
Rivals in the Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League for many 
years, this smiling pair will still 
be rivals Wednesday night in 
the league's first all-star ball
game, at 6:30 in the Elks’ Sta­
dium. Rick Snyder, left, is 
third-base choice for the south­
ern club, and Hank Tostenson, 
right, is coach of the northern
club. The game will be an ex­
periment, and should it prove 
successful, will be an annual 
affair, played in the home of 
the league winner.
Club Grab
Club 13 got a spot of revenge 
last night.
Vernon Coldstream Hotels were 
the victims.
The Club, with the memory of 
last year’s defeat in the interior 
softball finals still rankling in 
their memory, handed the Cold­
stream, last year’s provincial 
champs, a 7-2 beating in King’s 
Park, taking a 1-0 hold on the 
Okanagan Valley final series.
The Club had to do it via the 
hardwood route, however, as the 
northern club played flawless 
ball, backed up by good pitching, 
but failed to match the aspirants 
a t the plate,
A two-run homer by Wayne 
Hicks and a triple by Pete Wen- 
inger were the Club’s big hits, 
with the rest of their nine hits 
being crisp singles.
STRUCK OUT SEVEN
Eugene Knorr pitched the dis­
tance for the winners, striking out 
seven, allowing only fivi sparse 
hits, and no walks.
Pat Callaghan started for the 
losers, holding the Club down to 
six hits and three runs in the first 
five frames', but left the mound 
In favor of Bert Walters after his 
control slipped in the sixth, and 
the .club added four big runs.
Jackie Ho\yard led Off the ball 
game,with a cri.sp single in the 
bottdm of the first, after the 
Hotels had tfonc down in order,
{ind Wayne Hicks homered him n, setting the score at 2-0.
Both clubs wer.e blanked in the 
isceohd frame, and Howard led 
off with a single again in the 
third, moved around on sacrifice 
pokes by Pete Luknowskl and 
.Wa> ne Hicks, and thep scored on
a single by Warren Hicks.
An error by Wayne Hicks at 
short let Walt Trentini on safe 
in the fifth, and he moved on an 
error by Warren Hicks, then 
came in on Mickey Ogasawara’s 
sacrifice knock, putting the Ho­
tels on the scoreboard. 
DISASTROUS SIXTH
In the disastrous sixth, Calla­
ghan struck out Warren Hicks, 
gave up a single to Norbert Kor- 
thals and walked Pete Weninger, 
then struck out Bill Chobotar. 
Wally Sehn drew a walk, loading 
the bases, and Knorr singled, 
bringing Walters in as relief 
pitcher. Howard drew a walk, 
bringing in another run and Luk-
M arlene Sizzles 
To 5th Victory
LEAGUE LEADERS
nowski singled before Wayne 
Hicks flied out to end the inning.
Trentini singled in the seventh 
and scored on an error by Chobo­
tar and a single by W'ilf Betcher, 
but it was the last score of the 
tight and exciting game.
In the afternoon exhibition, the 
Rutland Rovers’ wives showed the 
Club 13 wives that their husbands 
had been wrong, indeed, as they 
walloped the champs’ wives, 24-11, 
all in fun.
The second game of the Club 
13 and Coldstream series is slated 
for Wednesday night in Vernon.
Line score:
Vernon 000 010 100—2 5 0
Kelowna 201 004 OOx—7 9 4
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
AB R H Pet.
Musial, St. Louis 362 53 124 .343 
Ashburn. Phila 420 68 143 .340 
Mays, San Fran 431 78 145 .336 
Aaron, Milwaukee 424 82 136 .321 
Skinner, Pitts 387 68 124 .320 
Runs—Banks, Chicago, 89.
Runs batted in—Banks, 96. 
Hits—Mays, 145.
Doubles—Hoak, Cincinnati, 29. 
Triples—Virdon, Pittsburgh, 11. 
Home runs—Banks, 34.
Stolen bases—Ashburn, 22. 
Pitching — Willey, Milwaukee, 
and Grissom, San Francisco, 7-3, 
.700.




Runnels, Boston 391 73 131 .335 
Kuenn, Detroit 384 52 125 .326
Goodman, Chi 282 32 91 .323
Cerv, Kansas City, 373 70 120_j322 
Power, Cleveland 407̂  69 130 .319 
Runs—Mantle, New York, 87. 
Runs batted in—Jensen, Bos­
ton, 24.
Hits—Fox, Chicago, 135. ,
Doubles—Kuenn, 29.
Triples—Lemon, Washington, 9 
Home runs—Sievers, Washing­
ton, Jensen and Mantle. 31.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago, 19.
Pitching—Ditmar, New York, 
8-2, .800.
Strikeouts—Turley, New York, 
133.
To New
SEATTLE, Wash. fAPl — A p an into mechanical jrouble and
blushing pink giant fresh from 
the mothballs, Hawaii Kai III 
thundered to victory Sunday in 
the 5lst Gold Cup speedboat race 
at a record pace of 103.481 miles 
an hour. ;
Coral Reef of .Tacoma, Wash., 
was second in the 90-mile clu.s- 
sic. Gale V of Detroit placed 
third. M a v e r i c k ,  from Lake 
Mend, Ariz., f i n i s h e d  fourth 
in the over-all yjoint standings al­
though the boat didn’t got out of 
the pits for the final race. Gale 
VI of Detroit took fifth.
Mls.s Supertest II from London, 
Ont„ driven by Bob Hey wood,
did not finish the first heat.
Defending c h a m p i o n  Miss 
Thriftway finished on the bottom 
of Lake Washington, her nose 
stiU burled in the flank of the 43- 
foot coast guard patrol boat she 
rammed and sank
Driver Bill Muncey and five 
coa.st guardsmen wore injured 
none severely—in one of the spec­
tacular accidents which cnnic af­
ter Miss Thriftway lost her rud 
dcr.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
RE.EMBER WHEN . . .
Marlene Stewart of Fonthill, 
Ont., scored a six-upder-par 71 to 
win the Canadian women’s closed 
golf championship for the fifth 
consecutive year, three years ago 
today at Victoria. She did 54 
holes in 223, breaking the tour­




CONNAUGHT RANGES, Onl, 
CepV I The colorful Queen's
Snitch wns the mnln event today s week-long Dominion of Can- •dn Rifle Association nvntehcs 
•o t Into full swing nt these runges 
p a r  Ottnwn,
** Edson L, Warner of licnnox-
8Hie, Quo., wns top man In pre- ininnry events fired Sundny, 
Wtnnihg tho. King Trophy for n 
m rfoct 105, highest total iscore In 
C»rmv'nllis, Oagetown and Up- 
Hinds i«ntche.s.
^ W n rn e r  Is u meilibnr pf the 
i|vc - mnn Cnnadinn tenin that 
wavo.i' Montrenl ’Dioadny by nlr 
, world shooting rhampionshiiis 
a t Moscow.
*sAs the thK'C'day nnUonn) pl»- 
Ihl mniches here wound up Sun* 
day, Gary McMnhon.^JO. inf Drirt- 
mouth, N .a , ended * ld«|[ UhlM  
RKiten dnpilnhUon pf tho Cnhn* 
dion hniwliruii champlonshtp.
i l e  sliftt 1,674 points o7 »i ,po.«»i 
gltdo d.lM  tn win thei Canadian 
A n  title. Offtclalit 6f the Cana- 
dltin C 1V U I  n n Avtineiation of 
htnrksmen, sponsors of the hand 
fpm meet, said it wni the first 
I tlin n , n . Canadian
open title.
hOs v̂ on ttie
McMahon, n , slight, bespec­
tacled undei-wnter research phys­
icist ni the Dartmouth naval rc- 
,search estnbl|shmcnti is a native 
of Itolnnd, Man., whose parents 
now live at Gunton, near Winni­
peg. .
He began phoollng hniulguns 
competitively hnly in Scpteipher, 
1957, but ho says lie shot gophcr.H 
and crows on the pruiiies with n' 
.22-cn|lbre rifle ns n' youngstor.
Runneruip was C, U.' Atkinson 
of Schenectady. N.Yi, with 1.6(11 
plats. IICMP qpi. Jim Ziivitz of 
Nnii'almo, B,C,, nnother memlier 
of the Canadian Moscow team, 
was third with 1.6.V1.
TAKEN CLOSED TITLE
A third tCani member, Gilmnur 
S. Ron of Torontd, retaliUHl his 
Canadian closixl .smalUwro rifle 
champion s h i p ,  sliooting 3,toil 
iwints of n iHisslble 3,200.
The DOHA Queen’s match Is 
fired wl4|» .303-caUbre rifles un­
der .service condllions. In one of 
its four Adages, eompetiinrs run 
between firing llne.s 100 yards 
apart, getting In two shnl.4 nl 
endi line ni a target exposed for 
Only 45 seconds ,nt a time.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ciudad Trujillo, Domlnloan Re 
public—Pascual Perez, 110, Ar­
gentina. outpointed Tito Rngone 
114, Italy, 10.
Hollywood—Jose Lui.s Cotcro, 
127',i, Los A"S‘'lcs, outpointed 
Irish Tommy Bain, 127',i, Los 
Angeles, 10,
Apincnvlllc, Ohio—Willie Pep, 
Hartford, Conn., outpointed Jesse 
Rodriguez, Warren, Ohio, 10.'
SASKATOON (CP)-Good golf 
won’t beat Mrs. Marlene Stewart 
Streit when she is at her best.
And the 24 - year - old Toronto 
golfer was at her best Saturday 
as she scorched the Saskatoon 
Golf and Country Club course 
with sub-par play to win the Ca­
nadian women’s open golf title 
for a fifth time.
Mary Gay of Calgarj, who had 
lost in the Open final four times 
previously, became a five - time 
loser Saturday, falling 8 and 6 in 
the 36-hole final despite playing a 
fine round in near-par figures.
M a r l e n e  just wouldn’t be 
beaten. She played steadily and 
accurately through the morning 
18 holes and her approximate 
medal score was two under par 
on the par-76 course. Mary was 
just one hole down, however, 
coming in with a par 76 earned 
with some excellent putting ■ and 
spectacular approaches.
PERFECT SHQTS
In the afternoon, Marlene’s 
wedge was working to perfection 
and she dropped the ball within 
fairly easy putting distance time 
after time. Her putter was hot, 
too. She was six under par for 
the 12 holes played in the after­
noon.
It was one of the best rounds 
o^ Marlene's golfing career.
“I’ve neyer played that well In 
match play,’’ she said later. “I 
played about that well when 1 
won the British Amateur in 1953, 
but 1 haven’t played that well 
since.’’
Miss Gay, formerly of Kitche­
ner, Ont., and now a Calgary 
secretary, had never played so 
well in an open final, either,
“I guess I played a lot better 
today than I have in any other 
final,” she said sadly. “But it 
wouldn’t have mattered how well 
I played today, Marlene woult 
have played better.”
BEAT MARLENE ONCE
Mary was runner - up to Mar­
lene in 1954 and 1955 and last 
year lost in the final to Betty, 
Stanhope of Edmonton after, beat 
ing Mrs. Streit in an early round 
Marlene knocked Miss Stanhope 
out in the quarter finals this 
year.
In Saturday’s final, played in 
85-degree heat, both Mary and 
Marlene put on a display of rare 
golf for the gallery of more than 
2,000 — nearly all except Mar-
Winning pitcher—Schaefer (8 
innings': losing pitcher—Snyder 
(5 hmings'. Innings pitched—by 
Wheelhouse 4. AB—off Schaefer 
34; Snyder 28; Wheelhouse 17. 
Hits—Off Schaefer 8; Snyder 9; 
Wheelhouse 6. Runs—Off Schaefer 
3, Snyder 8, Wheelhouse 5. Base 
on Balls—Off Schaefer 2; Snyder 
0; Wheelhouse 3. Struck Out—By 
Schaefer 5; Snyder 4; Wheel- 
Q house 1. Hit by Pitcher—1 (Sny- 
V dcr'. Earned Runs—Oliver 2; 













34 3 8 24 8 7
45 13 15 27 13 3
house 4>. Double Plays—Kelowna 
3 (Fritz, Ito, Gatherum: Kaiser, 
Ito. Gatherum: Ito, Gatherum'. 
Passed Balls—Jacobs 2: Wheel- 
house 1; Culos 1. Wild Throws— 
Jacobs 1, Home Runs—Wheel* 
house, Campbell. Martino, Culos, 
Schaefer. RBI—Eisenhut: Wheel- 
house (2': Ito (2': Campbell t3 '; 
Martino (2': Kaiser (3': Culos 
(2>: Schaefer d ' .  Two-base Hits 
-K a ise r and Eisenhut. Left on 
Bases—Kelowna 12; Oliver 6, 
Umpires—Schlosser and Bower- 
ing. Scorer—Gotro.
Distance Swimmer 
In 42-m ile jaunt
QUEBEC (CPI -  Quebec City 
marathon swimmer Jacquc.s Am- 
yot stroked his wny through the 
St, Enwrenco R i v e r  from Ste. 
AmuMle-Bcauprc to Quebec nnd 
return Satuixlay-a distance of 42 
h'ilo.s.
.4myot, who has conquered the 
Engll.'ih Clinnnel nnd has made 
several mnratlion .swims In the 
fit, Lawrence and in Lake St. 
John, covered the return distance 
In 13 hours nnd 10 minutes.
Swims Channel
DOVER, England (Reuters)' — 
Atiiiio Coulu, 34ryear-old Brazil­
ian, Sunday lie o n tn o  thi.s season’s 
first mnn to swim the English 
Chumad. Hi' omssiHi from Franco 
to England in 12 hours, 4,5 min­
utes from Coiie Grlz Nez to cast 
of Dover. ' '
round of open play.
Bobby Piers of Truro, N.S, 
winner by a 6-2, 6-4 score over 
Ricky Borland of Winnipeg in the 
closed Juvenile boys final, de 
foated him again 6-4, 6-3 in first 
roUnd open action.
Vicki Berner, 13, of Vnincouver 
enptured both the juvenile girls' 
nnd girls’ .single.s titles, defenting 
Faye Urban of Wlnd.sor, Ont., 
0-0, C-4 in the juvenile final 
Friday nnd Miss Stubbs 6-2, 8-6 in 
the girls' final Saturday,
lene’s husband, Doug, who ar 
rived from Toronto in time for 
the last five holes, pulling for 
Miss Gay on a sentimental basis. 
Miss (Jay made the most spec­
tacular shot, scoring an eagle 
three on the 400-yard 12th hole. 
She pitched back to the green 
from the rough. 'The ball sailed 
about 125 feet, bounced six feet 
from the pin and rolled into the 
cup.
SUB-PAR DISPLAY
But Marlene’s fantastic sub-par 
golf of the afternoon was the 
highlight. She was under par on 
five of the first seven holes, win­
ning four of them.
Miss Gay would get down In 
par, only to lose to Mrs. Streit’s 
bir^e and after Marlene had 
dropped a 20-foot putt for a two 
on the 113-yard seventh hole to 
go ahead by five holes, there 
was little hope that Mary could 
come back.
The victory made Marlene one 
of three persons who have won 
the title five times. Miss M. 
Thompson of Saint John, N.B., 
did it in the years before 1910 
and Miss Ada Mackenzie of To­
ronto won it five times, the last 
in 1935.
Marlene first won the crown In 
1951 when she was just 17 and 
has taken it in, 1954, 1955, 1956 
and this year,
Rita Lohnes of Lunenburg, N.S. 
won the championship consola­
tion Saturday, defeating Jo-Ann 
Percy of Winnipeg 2 and 1.
SUNDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batting: Jim Davenport, San I 
Francisco Giants—Rookie third 
baseman rapped a pair of home 
runs, a double and two singles to 
lead San Francisco to a 12-8 vic-1 
tory over Los Angeles Dodgers.
Pitching: Dick Tomanek, Kan-| 
sas City Athletics—The sOuthpaw 
took over with the score tied 2-2 
and the bases full of Cleveland 
Indians in the bottom of the 
ninth and fanned Larry Doby, 
Doby, Rocky Colavito and Dick 
Brown to end the threat. He 
struck out two more in the 10th 
after Roger Maris’ two - run 
homer in the top of the inning 
had given the Athletics a 4-2 lead. 
Cleveland had won the opener 
11-2.
Junior Tennis Tournament 
Moves To 1st Gear Today
OTTAWA (CP)—,At least 110[easy 6-0, 6-1 victory Sunday over 
matches mainly in the boys’ and Nicole Gagnon, 14, in the first 
girls’ singles, were to be played 
today as the 11th annual open 
Canadian junior tennis chnmpion- 
ship.s move into first gear.
About 200 Canadians and 50 
Americans have entered the week 
long championshlp.s-consisting of 
six singles nnd nine doublc.s— 
played a n n u a l l y  at the pic­
turesque Ridenu Lawn 'Tennis 
club In suburban Overbrook,
Some first nnd scconci round 
matches were played Sunjdny in 
the Junior, women’,s nnd men's 
singles nnd juvonllo classes ns 
the four-d(yy closed champion­
ships, exclusively for Cniladlans, 
ended with interprovincial rqatch 
finals.
Play was highlighted by the up­
set of third ranked Canadian 
woman Pat Ryan of Ottawa by 
Della Freedhoff of Toronto, C-2,
2-6. R-6, '
EAST BEATS WEST 
Ontario girls nnd Quebec hoys 
enptured the Inlorprovlncial titles 
with Ontario defeating girls from 
the western provinces 3-2 nnd 
Quebec boys s w e e p i n g  three 
.(trnight singles inatehes fn>m On­
tario,
Tlie Toronto pair of Judy Travis 
nnd Mnrg Benson scored the big 
victory for Ontario, defeating 
Nancy O'Brien nnd Maria Stubbs, 
l>oth of Winnipeg, 6-1, 6-3 In 
doiihlo.s,
Andre T o n  p in  of Montreal, 
closed junior men’s singles cham­
pion, Yvon I^eBlnnc of Mnricvlllc,
Que., nnd Keith Carpenter of 
Miuitrcal scored the singles Id
umi'hs for QuelHsc. Toupln bent 
UBlnne 7-5, 6-2, 6-8, 6-2 in the 
:cln.sed final,
V Sharon Caldwell, 18, of Tor­
onto, who defeated Judy Borland 
of Winnliieg 0-2. 6-1 In the eloseil 
junior women’* fiaal, won nn
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Under'provisions of the Canada S|iipping Act, (1,9.*'8), 
Notice is herewith given of a Power Boat Regatta, to be 
held August l.^th and 16ih, 19.58, on the waters of Oka­
nagan Lake at Kelowna, B.C., between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and .5 p.ni., POST.
This Regatta is sanctioned by the Canadian Boating Feder­
ation ant|  ̂is held under the jurisdiction of the R.C.M.P.
All Boats Must Stay Clear of Course and 










Admission $1.50 —  Tickets from Kirks Smoke Shop 
or at gate.
A ll Proceeds to Aid Kelowna Packers Russian Tour
with
a
Take time out to let-up a little — cap off nnd 
cool off with robust, refrcHhing Red Cap 
This internationally fainoua ah; in brew ed , 
right here In H.C. with all its fainoim 
<1 intinetivc Haver in every zatiafying dropl
C A R L I N G ’ S  R E D  CAP ALE
TH E CAULING BUEWEIUES tll.C.) LIMITED 
Tot Ir.i horn* il.llv.rr phon*:
••••• Th(i *(t»eflii«ment It not publlilied or (lapljyfd by the llqiior* 
, Control Bo«d or by Iho Coviinniinl o| Drilitli Columbi*.
\
r^SPORTllGHT
Air Filled With Regatta 
And The Tang Of Champs
By GEORGE INGLIS
(C o o rie r 8 o « rU  E d ita r )  r<s..1
The Regatta spirit started to make Itself felt yester­
day in Kelowna—a full dav before the kick-off of the 52nd 
version of the annual splash
Strange faces of a young and alKlctic variety were scon 
on the streets—some of them the hockey players for the 2nd 
annual all-star game tonight, some of them the swimming 
competitirs, arriving earlv for their particiontion in the show.
Officials of the big show were taking their la.st chance to 
get their feet up in a week, checking their Alka-Scltzcr supply, 
and making sure they had a good supply of mixer. Housewives, 
hotel maids and motel managers were taking a last-minute 
check on bedding and supplies, ready for the biggest Influx
In the city’s history. *1. »
A gldncc lit the sky told visitor find native alike that the 
weather was typically Okanagan, and the promise for the 
week is more of the same—burning sunshine during the day, 
with a cooling-off in the evening. 'That was, until 9:00 a.m. 
when the situation became clouded.'
Tlie ticket sales, by Saturday night, had perked un from 
Ihcir e.arlv doldrums, and were humming briskly, but the indi­
cations are that the increase in seating accommodation will 
make it possible for visitors from nearby ixrint.s to come down 
and purchase tho’r tickets at the gate, without the usual fear 
of being too late to oualifv.
And it all starts tonight at 8:30 in the arena.
THIS IS THE SECOND all-star spectacle on Ice. When 
the idea was broached for the first time last year, it was ad­
vanced as a |>o,ssiblc suggestion, due to the fact that there was 
Ice in the .arena anyway, for Mrs. Jean Ross Beaton s summer 
figure skating school.
The arrangements for players to appear here were rather 
slow in coming to fruition, and it looked like the game might 
be a r.op. bare hours before game time—even though the 
tickets had gone like hot-cakes. However, the plavers showed 
up in good numbers, and gave a performance that far sur­
passed the wildest hopes of rificials and audience alike, giving 
the Regatta the best possible send-off, and setting a new 
precedent.
This year, the big game was a foregone conclusion, and 
some of the .same players will be out there in harness tonight 
at 8:30. Tl\i.s year, however, the arena commiStiion have con­
sented to turn over the prof't.s of the g.tmc to the Kelowna 
Packers hockev club, to aid them in squaring away their 
affairs and getting "on to Mo.scow" later this fall.





It will bo a long lime before the Dodgers 12-8. The attend-outfielder fell behind Stan Musial; knocked in five runs in the first 
the season's largest crowd at :ance swelled the three-game ser-in  the batting title race, .340 to Solis in relief. Larry Jack.soi 
Philadelphia s Connie Mack Sta-Tes total to 112,107. .343. game, won by rookie Marcelini
dium will forget the Sunday fire-i Pittsburgh s fast moving Pi-, » v. j  . . .u j- . »_..1
Works display staged by the Mil-irates completed a four - game! Davenport smashed two wont the distance for the Cardi
waukee Braves. | sweep off Cincinnati, winning [home runs, a double and two sln-
both ends of a doublehcader 3-2<glc.s in leading the Giants toThose 33 Milwaukee hits in the 
Braves 8-7 and 11-3 doubleheader 
sweep over the Phillies must still 
be ringing in the ears of the 32.- 
117 spectators, ns well as the six
and 4-3.
Saturday g a m e s :  San Fran­
cisco 6 Los .^gelcs 3. Milwaukee 
4 Philadelphra 5. St. Louis 1 Chi-
in the second game for his nlntk | 
victory.
uicir 10th victory in 13 meetings' Cincinnati’s double loss dro{> I 
with the Dodgers. | ped the Rcdlegs into a last plac*
JONES WINS FIRST jtie with Los Angeles. Romaa |
Danny lO’Conncll, Daryl Speiv; Mejias scored Pittsburgh’s win>
Philadelphia pitchers who tried injeastJ 0, Cincinnati 2 Pittsburgh 5. cer and pinch hitter Bob Stwakeining nm on Stuart’s long fly 1b 
vain to halt the National League j Relief pitcher Humberto Robin- also homered for the Giants as the first game.
............................. Gordon Jones gained his first vie- Tbird baseman Don Hoak suf-1
tory, in relief. Duke Snider and|fered a rib injury in a coUisiocI
leaders. Milwaukee's first - game
OcldlV enough, there were onlv 1 victory by hurling two - hit ball 
two Milwaukee home runs, bothithrough the la.st 6 2-3 innings af-jGil H o d g e s  homered for the with Cincinnati teammates Roy 
by catcher Del Crandall. ButUcr relieving reliever Gene Con-|Dodgers. Clem Labine was the McMillan in the eighth of th* 
Fred Haney'.s crow produced five I ley in the third frame. Torre,: loser. nightcap and was carried froiti|
triolcs and ten doubles. jw'ho batted in four runs, drovci Ernie Banks homered In cachuhe field.
In Chicago’s tVrigley Field, the'in Aaron with the winning run ini game for the Cubs, raising hisj
’ *-----  --------■ pacp setting major league total|
to 34. Teammate Bobby Thomson
Cubs split a doublehcader with the eighth. Aaron had oiiencd 
St. lyouis Cardinals in a comedy.with a t r i p l e  off loser Jack
of errors. St. Loui.s scored five 
unearned runs on as many Chi­
cago errors to win the second 
game 6-2.
A Los Angeles crowd of 20,831 
watched seven home runs sail 
over the c h u m m y Coliseum 
screen .five by San Francisco 
batters, as the Giants oiitslugged
SEEKS CANADIAN TIR E
This tanned and slender 
beauty is an imported peach, 
the eastern Canadian dosed 
water ski champ, Noelle Grace 
of London. Ont. Here to seek
a shot at the Canadian water 
ski title. Miss Grace is cer­
tainly adding to the beautiful 
scenery of the Okanagan, as 
well as supplying some mighty 
convincing skiing.
Meyer
In the second game the Braves 
pounded loser Robin Roberts and 
three relievers for 19 hits. Rookie 
Carlcton Willey, won his seventh 
against three defeats.
Richie Ashburn's 15-game hit­
ting streak was snapped in the! 
nightcap and the Philadelphia
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Phoenix Blanks 
Sinking M etros
THERE IS ANOTHER ALL-STAR game this week—the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball League alkstar game in Elk.s’ 
Stadium on Wedne.sday at 6:30. This is the first time for what 
Is also hoped will be an annual affair, if it proves to be a 
succcs.s this time.
This game should also prove to be an overnight favorite, 
since the players that will be seen in action arc just about 
as good as vou’ll find in senior ball company anywhere.
'The OMBL has proven in the past two years that they are 
capable of conducting themselves successfully in some pretty 
tough ball, even semi-pro calibre.
The Orioles, defending league and pennant champions, 
twice winners of the Quesnel Labor Day Tournament, and 
recent money winners In the Lethbridge Rotarians tournament 
(rated as the tops in we.stern Canada!, are hosts to the game, 
and have placed a number of players on the northern “dream 
team."
Coach Hank Tostenson, chief mentor of the Orioles, will 
coach the northern club—comprised of players from Kelowna, 
Vernon, Kamloops Okonots and Kamloops Jay Rays. The 
southern club, coached by Lloyd Burgart of Penticton Red Sox, 
last year’s runners-up in the OMBL, has been selected from 
Summcrland, Penticton, Oliver and Princeton.
The players who have been chosen to the two clubs are 
easily semi-pro calibre, and some of them are bordering on 
the big time in baseball. This league has produced one ball 
player to date for the big time, in the person of Penticton’s 
Ted Bowsfield, and the possibilities for more are good. Should 
the all-star game become an annual affair, it will be a red 
letter day on the calendar of valley bhseball lovers.
And who knows, maybe professional scouts, too?
STILL ON THE SUBJECT OF ALL-STARS, the Regatta 
still has more of them in store for the spectator—in diving, 
water skiing and power boat racing, to mention just three 
events.
The divers, headed by Pat McCormick, Irene MacDonald 
and Mrs. Lois Wood, on the distaff side, represent some of the 
best in the world in tower and springboard events, as well as 
comedy diving and trampoline work. Among the male divers, 
names like Gary_Tobian, national AAU tower champion; Bill 
Patrick, Canadiah'tower champ and former BEG champ; 
Joquin Capilla, Mexican national champ; and former U.S. 
Olympic reps, Bruce Harlan and Hobart Billingsley, are 
stand-outs.
In the power boat races, anticipated to be the best In any 
Regatta to date, there 'will be two national champs, and one 
former national champ. In water-skiing, there are two eastern 
clo.sed champs, and two former Canadian champs. Pool 
champions, record breakers and stars will fill out the thrilling 
athletic menu.
It will be a true "Parade of Champions."
Bowsfield Joins 
Top M ound Trio
By THE ASSOCIATED PRES.S 










72 49 .595 ----
70 53 .569 3
69 54 .561 4
61 60 .504 11 
58 63 .479 14 
55 65 .458 16M: 
53 70 .431 20 
50 74 .403 234
Lefty Pete Burnside blanked 
Vancouver on three hits as the 
Bowsfield. Woodcshick, Hyde'straight batters. Baltimore took Phoenix Giants moved three full 
and Tomanek are not partners in the second game 6-1. | games ahead of the second-place
a law firm. Each is an American 
League pitcher.
Among them they have a total 
of six complete games this year. 
But Sunday they reminded you 
of Lefty Grove, Carl Hubbell, Hal 
Newhouser and some of the other 
mound greats.
Ted Bowsfield, a rookie from 
Penticton, B.C., making only his 
second major league start, held 
New York Yankees hitless until 
one out in the seventh inning as 
Boston rebounded from a 7-5 de­
feat to whip the A m e r i c a n  
League champions 9-3.
Hal W o o d e s h i c k .  Cleve­
land rookie, lost a 10-inning 4-2 
decision to Kansas City after the 
Indians had walked off with an 
11-2 triumph in the opener. But 
(or six innings he held the Ath­
letics without a hit. It wasn’t 
until'tho^ninth that he gave up 
his first run.
SAVES 16TH
Washington relief expert Dick 
Hyde achieved his 16th save in 
the Senators’ first game 6-2 tri­
umph over Baltimore.
Hyde made his 40th appearance
Dick Tomanek. a non - dis-IMounties in the P a c i f i c Coast 
tinguished lefthander, turned in a i League race Sunday with a 1-0 
spectacular two - inning relief l victory, 
chore for Kansas City.
' Tomanek relieved Tom Gor­
man with the bases full, nobody 
out and the score tied 2-2 in the 
bottom of the ninth, and struck 
out Larry Doby, Rocky Colavito 
and Dick Brown. The ex-Indian 
fanned two more Cleveland bat­
ters in the tenth after Kansas 
City had broken the tie in the 
top of the inning.
In another doubleheader split,
San Diego, which took two 
from Seattle 4-3 and 4-2, is 
breathing down the Mounties 
necks now, too. The double win 
brought the Pads in third -place 
to within a game of Vancouver.
In other games. Portland two- 
timed Salt Lake 9-3 and 7-3 and 
Spokane beat Sacramento 3-1.
The five-game series at Van­
couver which opened Sunday 
could tell the tale in this year’s
usual brilliant control, extended 
his walkless innings to 62—ju.st 
two short of the PCL record. 
Burnside, incidentally, also gave 
up no walks.
Phoenix scored its winning run 
in the sixth inning when, with one 
out. Dusty Rhodes singled. Willie 
McCovey then lined a double 
deep to the rightfield corner, al­
lowing Rhodes to score all the 
way from first.
At San Diego, Larry Raines 
hoisted a fly in the tenth inning 
to score Fred Hatfield for a 4-3 
win over Seattle in the second 
game. In the opener Hatfield and 
Dave Pope homered in the 4-2 
Padre win. A1 Jones hit a two- 
run homer for San Diego in the 
second inning of the nightcap.
N c h
• I
i m  RDM
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Detroit edged Chicago 4-3 in 12 
innings after the White Sox had 
won the opener 5-2.
Bowsfield, 22, lost his bid for a 
no - hitter when Norm Siebern 
singled with one out in the 
seventh. The- Yankees chased 
him with four straight hits in the 
eighth but 14 Red Sox hits in 
sured the young lefthander’s first 
major league triumph.
Reno Bertoia’s perfect squeeze 
bunt scored Frank Bolling with 
Detroit’s winning run in the 12th 
inning of the nightcap. Jim Riv­
era drove in four runs with a
pennant chase. Thus, Sunday’s 
loss was a bitter pill for the 
Canucks to swallow.
It was Burnside’s s e c o n d  
straight shutout victory over 
Vancouver. Mounties p i t c h e r  
Gfeorge Bamburger also pitched 
brilliantly but to no avail. The 
Vancouver club couldn’t get a 
man past second base 
B a m b e r g e r ,  displaying his
with two runners on base in the homer, single and sacrifice ■ fly 
ninth and secured Pedro Ramos’ jin the White Sox’ first game 5-2 
11th victory by retiring three victory.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
Balding Battles Illness 
And Opponent For Crown
TORONTO (CP) — A1 Baldinglwait until Balding felt he could
, SUNDAY ■ I 
American League I
First
K.nnsas City 000 000 101— 2 7 3 
Cleveland 430 301 OOx—11 15 1 
Urban. Herbert <D Davis 13), 
Craddock (5) and Smith McLish 
and Ni.\on. L-Urban. ,HRs; KCy- 
Simp.son 2 IGl; Clc - Doby (8) 
Power (9'.
First
Baltimore 000 002 0()0-2 12 0 
Washington 101 200 20x—6 12 0 
Pappa.s, Lehman <4i and Trian- 
dos; Ramos, Hyde (9) and Court- 
nov. W-Ramos; L-Pappas, HRs:; 
Balt-Triandos (23).
Second
Baltimore 000 002 400—6 11 0




St. Louis 104 001 000-6 8 1 
Chicago 002 000 000—2 7 5 
Jackson and Green; Hillman, 
Phillips (8) and Thacker, New-' 
man (8) L-Hillmaii, HRs: Chi 
Banks (.34).
S Francisco 211 102 203—12 16 1 
Los Angeles 024,100 100-r- 8 12 0 
Giel, Monzant (.3) Jones (6) 
Worthington (7) and Schmidt, 
Thomas (7': Williams, Birror (3) 
Klipostein (3) Labine (61 Koufax 
(9) Erskine (9) and Rosoboio, W 
Jones, L-Lnbinc. HRs; SF-O'Con 
ncll (3) Spencer (12) Davenport
fought off a recurring chest ail­
ment and a gallant opponent Sat­
urday to win the, Canadian pro­
fessional match play golf cham­
pionship —- and $1,000 — for the 
third time.
And the Toronto pro did it with
continue.
An hour later Balding went 
back to the cour.se still shaking 
and beat Noble 3 and 2.
Tucker coiildn't come close In 
the final. On the 10th, Balding 
sliced into a treek, yet gained a 
one-over four and a split of the
the largest margin in the history hole. On the 11th he was short in
of the tournament, coming out 
ahead 8 and 6 over Kitchener's 
Lloyd Tucker in the final. Tor­
onto's Lex Robson defeated Dave 
Sittnl, also of Toronto. 7 and 6 
in 1931 for the previous record,
Balding was playing Joe Noble 
of Toronto Thornhill in, the morn­
ing semi-final when he was 
gripped by chest pains and a 
sudden siege of nausea on the 
seventh green, forcing him to ask 
for a respite.
Noble, wilt) could have claimed 
the match by default, offered to
three, Tucker was on. They 
halved In par fives.
On the 12th hole, Tucker’s ball 
lay, unplayable at the base of a 
h iir behind the green. He con 
ceded ifud the match was over.
- i '
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The only beer in 
the world endorsed 
by the brewmasters 




The Best of Care




1555 E l l i s  PHONE 12«5
Now brewed in 
B.C. from an 
authentic Pilsener 




special strain of 
genuine European 
Pilsener Yeast
Wa.shington 000 001 000-1 5 0 *3); LA-Snidcr (10),
Odell and Triandos; Clriggs, ' _ _
Romaiiosky <6) Clevenger <T) J: 001 001 000 0—2 9 1
■ PittsburghConstable 18) Albane.so (9) and 
Korchcck, W-Odoll. L^tlriggs. 
First
Boston 000 001 4(MV-.5 9 1
New Ymk 200 021 02x-7 14 0
Brewer, Fonileles (5) Byerly 
(7) and Berberct; Larsen, Duren 
17) Shanlz (7> Trucks, (8) and 
Rena. W-Tniek.s, L-Byerly.
First
Chicago 020 200 010—.1 10 0
Detroit 000 002 00(»-2 3 1
Moore, Wynn 18) and l.ollnr;
00 0 000 200 1—3 7 0 
Haddix, Jeffcoat i9i and Bur­
gess; Kline, Porterfield )?) Face 
(9) Black (10) Gross (10) and 
Krnvitz. W - Gross, L ■ Jeffcoat, 
HILs:: Cin - Robinson (20); Pgh- 
MnzeroskI (12). ,
Sceoiull '
Cincinnati 010 000 02(1—3 11 0 
Pittsburgh 010 200 O lx-t' 9 oj 
Newcombe. l.awrenee (8» and 
Bailey; Law, Face iR) and Kra- 
vltz. W-Face, 1,-Lmvrence, IIRs:,
112) ,Foythrk, Aguirre i t ' Cieotle 1711 PRh-Mazbroski 
Fischer (8) Morgan (9) and Lmi,; ' , ' \
W-Moore,' I.-Foytaek. HRs: Chi- Milwaukee m  021 lOO-.R 14 \
,\
Reploce yoor hoir'i nalurol pi|» 
with Wildfoot Cream-Oil. Ropoiri 
lun ond water damofle. Koepj 
hair iojl, pliant, handtome.
TRY WILDROOT'S
Push Button Can
Phlla 132 001 000-7 9 0
Trowbridge, Conley, 12) Robin­
son (3) niul RIee; Sanford. Ihuirn 
iH 'Meyer (fl,( and llegan. W-1U>- 
bliisoiv, L-Mever, lilts: Pha-Bou-
Rivera (7).
Becond
Kansa.s Cltv (KH) 000 002 2-4  9 0 
Cleveland tHM) (HKI Oil 0 -2  9 1 
Dalev, Gorman 'ID Toihatiek,
(9) and (’lull; WorHleshiek, G ran t, ‘'kee ' ll 1-ernaiulez (.5). 
not and Nixpn. Brown '10', W- Heeond '
Tomanek. I. ■ WiHKle.sblek. HRs:M ilw aukee 320 030 1,50-M 19 0 
Clr-Colavilo i2t), , i Phlla (HR (HH1020- .3 9'2
Berohd *4 I Willey, Pizarro 18' and Grand-
Bo.ston 002 000 I t 2 ~ / l t  2 all; Roberts, Mtvtrehead i2' Mil-
New York 00 0 00 0 030-3 .5 0 ler '6) Meyer i9) and Sawatski
p i
now'.sfield, Wair iB) and White;
Turley, Shant/ (81 Monroe (9) 
and Johnson. W - Bowsfield, L- 
Dirley. HRs: Bos-Runnel» (It.
Hecond
ChieuKO , ()02 OfW U)h OO 0 3 9 I 
DeUott (too 100 0'20 001 I U' 1 Porllaiid 9-7 Salt Lake ;l-3 
Lntman, Shaw H) Livvn i8 ' PIkh'dIx 1 V.UK'oilver 0 
Sldlev )Ki WilMMt |!D and Hatley: San*Dtego 4»t Seattle 2-s3 
lloelt, Morgan i8) Su.scrii (9t mid S(k)hnne 3 Sacramento ]
W-Wllley, L-Roberls. HRs: : Mi|-, 
Crandall 2 Il5t. , I
First , . „
St. IxHiis 202 WH) (K)Or-4 10 4|
Chicago 301 401 IM)>: 9 13 li
I'aellle LesRiir I
MpOMt tist




Examlnatinn.s for Scalers’ LIceneo will be held at the fol­
lowing places on the specified dates, starting at 8:00 a,in.
PLACE
100 Mile Hmi.se, B.C.
DATE (19.38) 
August 19











LOGS TO BE SCALED
Western Plywood Ltd., 
Exeter Station
Rinette & Tlicrrlon 
Planer Milks Ltd, '
Where logs arc nvall- 
nble
Kamloops Lumber Col 
Ltd.
Dun.son Lumber Ltd.
Armstrong Saw Mills 
Ltd.
W. A. Clarke (Yellow 
Lake Sawmills)
U  A  O  £  f:q
^  e  e
'Tlio mornings will be taken up with .scaling logs and the 
>uii
Candidates should bring a pencil and If possible, « B.C.
afternoyhs with llie written paper,
< 
Seale /tule and 11 Ten Tiine.s Cubic,FihiI Seale Rule,
Examination fee is Five Ihillars ($r>,(KD and is to ,be paid 
to the examiner at tlie'examination, pxegpt that a candidate 
Who'has paid fm' and holds «i valid "Appointment of Acting 
Scaler," l.s not reipiired to jiny tlu* $5,(Ml fee, They will be rp- 
qubed to prmhiee a receipt as evidence of pa.yivicnl. ’
Aiiplleanls who have luvvlously tried the examination and 
Uic $.3,()0 fee will be required to show n receipt,
NO WASTf • NO MEiS 
QUICK • EASY TO 
JUM TOUCH THE RUlf 
fOR HANDSOME HAI
pmplfled-a|)|)lieation fofms must he In the hands of the 
her before the examination, Old foiins prevloinsly sub- 




ajid fm'lber Information may be obtained 
hVaci t Ranger or tby District Fore»lcr|, Kiuii-
hm « detiv0ri/
Phone 2224
L. F, HWANNEU,, 
DlMriet Fore.ster. 1 m Ikii iRntiitatil ii « l f illiilil« I j  Ui U|W twW lu fl if to tti W tlil W iilit
■ ' ' , \  ■ I ‘
f  "
1 1 1  j l l l p l F  p ?  ??
* •. -:■-. t s-r4 .' ■• .̂.) ).
'iij ..*f .
i w ” fcChJ I
• %'
* •' ,
M ale Stronghold Invaded! 
W om en To Sit W ith  Lords
among whom she is to take her 
seat as “a drowsy lot of flies in 
a very hot room.”
Dame Katharine Elliot is a 
forthright but charming Scotswo­
man whose hobbies are golf and
4rjf 1
By KOSANNA GBOABKC .at Girton College. Cambridge.
T .̂rrxn«f ,r. 4 i Bod 3t 28 was hcod of a workcrs'LONDON tReuters* — "o*"‘̂ "n_.ouc-c
will invade one of the ^ s t  malej married at
.strongholds in November “ ;37 to the M arquess of Reading.
the four women life peers nam^j^^cn viceroy of India. She was....*... ----------------- -.v
by the government take [widowed four ycar.s later in 1935.|horseback riding. Active in the
scats in the House of uiros. j ^ j. husband’s death. Liberal party until her marriage,
T^c coming of Stella Reading plunged into pub- she changed her political allcgi-
terly opposed by some of the service. She proved to a skep-lance and last year sat as chair
hereditary i>eers who autornati-^jj^^j women vol-
cally have scats m tlie unteers could and would do vital
House of Parliament. work in wartime. The Women's. . . t .  .j
‘‘Heaven f o r b i d  this voluntary Service ran cantecusjc h e m i c al manufacturer Sir
should b e c o m e  the ^^d a transiiort service, knitted j  Charles Tennant, had 10 daugh
ground for bos.sy Janes. oncjj^j. troops and lent a hand tors who were said to be eithei 
irccr declared during a debate. meded.
The four life baronesses mighty ^  tireless talker, she has said
not like the description hossy.^j^^^ a woman’s tongue is *‘the,„n..............  ................. ........  ......
Janes.” but they all have a rcc-| propaganda machine in the ried him in 1935. Three other Ten-
ord of getting things done. I world.” . .................  ...................
DEFENCE ORGANIZER j She once praised the lovely
The dowager Marchioness of legs of American women but ad
man of the Conservative party 
conference.
Her father, wealthy Glasgow
r
beautiful or brilliant, or both.
Walter Elliot waj minister of 
agriculture when Katharine mar-
• ̂  4, ^
Reading, 64, c h a i r m a n  and 
founder of the Women’s Volun­
tary Service for Civil Defence, 
organized 1,250,000 housewives in-
ded: ”Wc do a lot of walking and 
American women do not. Person­
ally, I prefer to walk.”
Baroness Ravensdalo, one of
to an effective volunteer labor [the 24 peeresses who hold a title 
force during the Second World in their own right, is the daugh-
Marquess Curzon.
Baroness Ravcnsdalc, 62. was!One of Britain’s wealthiest wo- 
onc of the suffragettes who won men. she long has fought to have 
the vote for women. She has hereditary peeresses admitted to
PRETTY NEW NIGHTWEAR
Tl The nightgown seems to have ! linl Gugenheim of Rome. Both I tain the figure below the 
•Inspired these new empire- of the dresses are of chiffon, embroidered bodice.
•̂ Mnc evening dresses of Mingo- I voluminously draped to cur- | •
brief
travelled all over the world, 
worked in youth clubs and even 
preached in London churches.
Dame Katharine Elliott, 55. wi­
dowed in January, fought the by- 
election for her husband s vacant 
parliamentary s e a t  only two
the House of Lords.
“There arc 2,000,000 surplus 
women in the country, of whom 
I am one," she once said. “ If I 
could get into the House, I could 
at least be useful.
In her youth a beautiful, dark- 
months later.' She lost to the La-'eyed brunette, she campaigned 
bor candidate. • for votes for women and made
Mrs Barbara Wootton, 60. an'unchaperoned trips to remote 
economist and only socialist of parts of the world as one of the 
fho fniir had a brilliant record new race of "emancipated” fe­
males
HITHER A N D  Y O N
‘ PARTICIPATING . . .  in the I SEATTLE . . . guests at fne 
iailboat races this week are Mr. j  home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
m r Her sister Cynthia married Sir Oswald Mosley, British Fascist 
leader. Mosley’s son, Nicholas, is 
heir to Lady Ravensdale’s title.
B a r o n e s s  Ravensdale once 
scathingly summed up the lords
naht girls also married cabinet 
ministers.
Dame K a t h a r i n e’s voice Is 
strong enough to talk down any 
heckler. She claims she devel­
oped " t e n c m e n t legs” from 
climbing stairs in the Glasgow 
slums during her late husband’s 
election campaigns.
' She takes a great interest in 
the 5,000-acrc sheep farm she ran 
with her husband, dislikes cook­
ing but knits ’’enormously, mostly 
socks.”
Mrs. Wootton. the only social­
ist, is a brilliant economist and 
a juvenile court magistrate. In 
1935, she married G. P. Wright, 
a London taxi-driver enrolled in 
one of her evening classes in eco­
nomics. Wright now is a Labor 
party official.
Mrs. Wootton uses the name of 
her first husband—killed in the 
First World War—in her profes 
sion.
She served on several govern 
ment committees, including one 
on the national debt, and wrote a 
book on the social foundations of 
wage policy which has become a 
'classic.
Straw Mats Make 
Smart Oversize 
Carryall Bag
A bright idea for the girl who 
sews is to make a summer brief­
case from straw placcmats.
Buy thiTc incxjicnsive straw 
mats and some grosgrain ribbon 
or French belting in two-inch 
width.
The third mat forms the cover 
flan for the big envelopes, and 
is joined to it by another strip of 
ribbon, which can bo given dec­
orative treatment with embroid­
ery done on the slnnt-ncctlle 
sewing machine, or with an auto­
matic zigzagger attachment.
Cut ribbon in two pieces—one 
as long as the mats, plus one 
inch hem allowance. Toostitch 
ribbon along one long edge of 
mat.
Stitch other edge of same 
piece of ribbon to long side of 
second mat. Back section and 




Miss Lisa Eriksen. Trans- 
Canada Air Lines stewardess, 
reached the semi-finals recent­
ly in the International Airlines 
Stewardess contest held in 
Miami Beach. The attractive 
air hostess competed with rep­
resentatives from all the major 
world airlines. Based in Van­
couver, Miss Eriksen is five 
feet six and one half inches 
tall, 125 pounds and has light 
brown hair and light blue eyes. 
The contest was won by an El- 
A1 Israel Stewardess.
(.6m.4«u>4
Male* your own iw*at*r dry«r 
Irom on old cord tobl* by rtpkidng 
Ih* lop with p lo t l lc  tcratning. 
Str*t(h*d out on this m*sh diy*r, •  
tw*ol*r will dry quickly on balk  
•idtsoloiK *.
^ohn Jones and Mr. Frank Ait- 
Kcn of Kimberley, who are guests 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Van Ack- 
eren.
Dawc, are Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bayles, who arrived Sunday for 
a week’s visit.
ARRIVING TODAY . . . from 
IGUESTS . . .  for the past two i Prince George are Mr. and Mrs.
jwceks at the Okanagan Mission 
•home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
SJhite have been Mr. and Mrs. 
Oanicl Mclinnes and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Prophet and daugh- 
Jter Nancy, all of Winnipeg, Man.
. «E1GHT MEMBERS . . .  of the 
 ̂ Igplnwna Riding Club, with four 
borscs, a tten d ^  and competed 
M the Richmond Horse Show on 
j^ lu  Island at the weekend. Mr. 
«nd Mrs. Tommy White, Miss 
^ u n a  Miller, Miss Genevieve 
I; T^Jiderson, R. J. Bennett. Tony 
ftozer. Howard Rankin and Alfie 
■FHetcher left on Friday night, 
^turning Sunday night.
--VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
David Allan at Their lakeshore 
' tlkanagah'Mission home are Mri 
«nd Mrs. John Buchanan of Van­
couver.
?.MR. AND MRS. GORDON 
CHAMBERS . . .of Montreal 
h&ve taken up residence in Ke­
lowna. Mrs. Chambers is Mrs.
. E. A. LordLng’s sister.
MRS. P. H. BOWSHER . . . of 
Calgary is the guest of her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
■R. Allison, North Street. Mrs. 
Bowshcr has spent the past two 
months in Victoria with her 
daughter, Miss Dorothy Bowsher, 
h former Kcelowna resident. Mrs. 
w w sher plans to attend the Oy- 
ama centennial dinner with old 
iimers before returning to Cal- 
Sary.
- MRS. GORDON E. BRYANT 
; . . of Prince George and daugh­
ter Gail who is a rhythmic swim­
mer, have been spending the
5last month and a half in Ke- 6.wna. Mr. Bryant joined his 
family at the weekend in order 
to be present for the Regatta.
,MR. AND MRS. DONALD AB- 
B l ^  . . . and family, with Mrs. 
, Abbiss* mnthcr, all of Victoria, 
0i:e guests at the Willow Inn at 
.pre.sent. The Abbiss family come 
to Kelowna every year for the 
Regatta.
R. E. Manson and. daughters 
Sharlene and Amber, who will be 
guests of Mr. Manson’s_ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Manson, dur­
ing Regatta week.
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE DU- 
EOUR . . , with Nan, George, and 
Stephen, of Oak Bay, Vancouver 
Island, are in Kelowna for the 
Regatta. Mrs. Dufour is team 
manager of the Victoria Amateur 
Swim Team.
RECENT GUESTS . . . for a 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie W. Jones, were Mrs. J. P. 
Gallagher and children of Cal­
gary.
MISS GRACE NOELLE . . . 
of London, Ont., is the guest at 
th§ home of M rr'and Mrs. ' Roy 
Pollard. Miss Grace is compet­
ing in the water-skiing champion­
ships during the Rjegatta.
MISS BARBARA EMSLIE . . . 
has returned to Vancouver after 
spending the past few days in 
Kelowna visiting her family.
FROM OTTAWA . . .  are Sqdn. 
Ldr. and Mrs. R. G. Herbert,
*^4
il
' M * '‘<*’y
who are spending two weeks with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Herbert.
DR. AND MRS. FRED TURN­
ER . . .  arrived Saturday with 
their two children, to be the 
guests of Dr. Turner’s father, 
Mr. T. R. Turner, Burns Road. 
Coming from Portland, Ore., they 
will be taking in Regatta Week 
festivities.
SUMMER VISITORS . . .  at 
the home of Mrs. Alex Reid, 
Benvoulin, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Snowsell and daughters 
Lynne and Jane from Prince 
George. Also staying for the 
summer are Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Snowsell from Courtenay, and 
Mrs. Charles Jacobs of Barrio, 
Ont., with daughters Donna and 
Karen. Mrs. David Harvey has 
returned to her home in Hanna, 
Alberta, after a two-week stay 
with Mrs, Reid,
benjamin Franklin's Advice 
Ts Still Practical For Today
Sy Carry Cleveland Myers, Ph,D. to what was good, just and pni
dent topic for dit^course, which 
might tend to improve the minds 
of his children. By this means he 
turned our attention to what was 
good, just and purdent in the
the long run, we select our 
guests, especially our dinner 
guests. But how much thought 
(|N| we give to our children when 
,uui make the selection?
Tn his autoblograplvy, Benja- 
Itn Franklin wrote about his 
|f«Uicr:
,****At his table, ho liked to have 
often ns he could some sen- 
I '^ l c  friend or neighbor to con- 
I Vtrso with and always took care
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ALICE WINSBT Women’s Editor
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Dessert Waffles 
Make A Splendid 
Informal Snack
By TRACY ADRIAN
Styles for the small fry’s 
entrance into kindergarten are 
now being shown. Even if the 
idea of school doesn’t appeal to 
him now, he should brighten 
up when school days come 
around and he appears in some 
of the manly fashions that arc
being designed for little broth­
ers.
This corduroy suit should get 
him off to school in a cheerful 
mood. The jacket has a wide 
collar, deep pockets with knit­
ted trim and toggle buttons. 
There are matching long trous­
ers and a matching ivy-league 
cap with convertible ear flaps.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Childless W idow Flas Missed Much, 
Conscience Makes Her Unhappy
. One way to show friends that 
you really appreciate their call 
is to treat them to a snack which 
is different from the usual re- 
nasf ''Yet; tnany homemakeris 
have difficulty finding unusual 
dishes to serve.
• If you are planning to have an 
informal gathering at your house, 
you win olease your guests by 
serving them Dessert Waffles 
with Cherry Sauce. Prepare with 
nutritious whole bran cereal, this 
dessert offers a delightful taste 
and texture contrast which 
makes it the perfect snack for 
those friendlv get-togethers. 
DESSERT WAFFLES WITH 
CHERRY SAUCE
2 eggs, separate 
1 cup milk
cup all-bran (whole bran 
cereal)
1 cup shifted flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
V2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
*4 cup shortening, melted 
Beat egg yolks well; stir in 
milk and All-Bran. Let stand 
about five minutes, sift together 
flour, baking powder, salt 
sugar; add to All-Bran mix
in
fold into batter. Bake
conduct of life, and little or no 
notice wiiK ever taken of what 
related to the victuals on the 
table, whether it was well or ill 
dressed. In or out of season, of 
good or bad flavor, preferable or 
inferior to this or that other thing 
of tho kind, so that I was bro't 
up In such n perfect innUention to 
those . matters ns to be quite in­
different what kind of food was 
set before me, and so unobserv­
ant of It, that to, this day. If I 
am asked I can scarce tell a few 
hours after dinner whnt I dined 
upon. Tills has been a conven­
ience to me in travelling, when 
my companions have been soinc- 
tlmcs very unhappy .for want of 
n suitnblc\ gratification of their 
more doUente, bqcntise better In­
structed, taste^ and appetites.”
Diere Is something here for 
us parents.
Of course wo would not wish 
to Impose on persons Just for 
tho cducotlon of our children. 
Yet truly grent persons who have 
the time may enjoy dining with 
nlmo.st any family if they like 
children and adults who arc very 
real incvsons, however humble 
Iho homo. Often the.se guests 
gain moro th«n their hos^s,
ricairo noUco, too. that with 
the children in mind. Franklin s 
father directed the conversa­
tion to tngenioas, ustful topics 
for dbcotirsdf.
ON A HIGH LEVEt.
' tiiicsU were nqt rncotirogcd
R gossip or In talk about ihclr ness, hard luck or lljct food 
they hked or disliked. •
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: All 
her life my mother was terrfi- 
cally high strung, beset with de­
pression, anxiety and temper, al­
though she had a wonderfully 
kind heart. From the time I was 
born until 1 was 6, I was con- 
.stantly under a doctor’s care for 
nervous stomach.
Meanwhile mother was becom­
ing a bundle of emotions and my 
parents quarreled continuously, 
but somehow stayed together.
When I was 16, the depression 
hit; father’s health broke, and I 
look an office Job, to support the 
household— for tho next 17 years. 
At age 23, I started going with 
Henry, whom I married eight 
years later. The long delay was 
duo to my filial oblignUon.s—and 
his, ns he had hn invalid father.
After marriage we had to live 
with my parents, duo to their 
dependency. Eventually, wc mov­
ed to n home of our own, but still 
of course took care of ihy folks, 
in this poriiKt 1 was having a 
scries of nervous crises—barely 
able to talk at times. Tluough it 
all Henry was a marvel of pa­
tience, understanding and loyal­
ly; and we loved each other with 
n love that Is getting more rare 
in this mixe-up world,
HOW CAN 8IIE 
GO ON AI.ONE7
So much for background. Now 
to get to the core of the problem. 
My husband was killed about a 
year ago. If it weren't foe tho 
faith wo .shared, 1 believe I would 
have done awny with my-sclf; ns 
1 don't sec how I can go on 
alone. But licro is wliql Ixithcrs 
mt'~to tho extent that 1 am 
about to lose my mind un!c.sa 
I get some insight Into the "why” 
of It; and fiomo sense that my 
course was ’''Justifhsl.”
We \iu ver had »iiy children, 1k- 
cause I didn't fed capalilo of 
taking care of a child—although 
1 do like children. . Since 
IlcnCy’s death, this ha.s become 
n phobia with me, He always snid 
ihnl, »mdcv the cbndition.s' ho 
wouldn't insist oii a family
College Life Can 
Be Of Benefit
NEW YORK — If you want 
your, daughter to be a ‘‘bristling 
individualist,” send her to col­
lege.
You may expect her to come 
out looking for a “job” rather 
than a life-time career. You may 
'aKoTexpSfct her'to figuce Iri mar^ 
rying earlier than college -grads 
of a generation ago.
She may even return to the 
family fold unable to tolerate 
“dull” persons the way she used 
to.
At least—so go the “gener­
alities” about what college does 
to a woman, as seen by a writer 
who surveyed the attitudes of 
the new crop of girl graduates 
from Barnard college, New York.
The girls, said author Anne B. 
Kaplan, also don’t care about 
their generation.
They cite “survival” as the 
biggest problem of the times. And 
next on the list is “how to be an 
individual in a machine age.”
When asked what they want 
to be five years from now, re­
plies went like this:
“Still alive, raising a family 
or helping people.”
FIRST VIEW
Lucy Manguin, whose 1958 
fall and winter fashion collec­
tions were among the most con­
servative shown in Paris this 
week, jumps the gun on other 
French designers by allowing 
pictures of her models to be 
taken immediately after her 
showing. This evening coat of 
silver lame features a high belt 
below the bosom but indents to 
keep the waistline in its natural 
place. Parisian hemlines range 
from Yves St. Laurent’s extra- 
long length to abovc-the-knee 











Extra pair of Trous­
ers with e v e r y  
m ade-to-measure  
I  suit.





518 Bernard Ph. 2701
but now I wonder if I let him 
down? And if God will punish 
me?
Is there anything you can say, 
to give me an understanding of 
what is wrong with me? 1 shall 




DEAR J.Y.: In all probability 
it 1.S your age, and not only the 
death of Henry, that is contrib­
uting to your obsessive remprse 
about not producing children in 
years when you might have.
It i.sn't uncommon for women 
in middle age to be afflicted with 
severe involutional melancholia, 
associated with the wane of their 
reproductive po\ycr.s. And in this 
season of emotional depression, 
the childless women often are 
!ia unted by n mysterious sense 
of grief and loss—ps of price­
less opportunity by-passed for­
ever.
This heartsick .sontimonl is felt 
by middle-aged spinsters, also by 
matrons who simply couldn't 
conceive, as well ns by women 
like you who exercised choice, 
and voted against the rl.sks of 
child bearing, So, ns of now, your 
deep dismay is largely due to be­
ing, a woman of a certain ago, I 
think.
However, nnbtlicr sense iA loss 
is also involved in your acute 
anxiety state It hn.s to do with 
loss of your husbnnd'.s sex com­
panionship. 1-qoking back, now 
that ho ts gone, you probably feel 
that you never valued him suf­
ficiently on that score—and you 
have flnshc.s of terror, no doubt, 
wondering how you arc to co|)c 
with total denial of such conso­
lation. '
As to whether your cliildless 
course wan juHUflcd-^reniemlK'r 
(ill the words of thb song) that 
"God holds the whole worlitl in 
Ills hands.” Accept the fad* of 
your iKTsonnl hlslory, Ihiis fair, 
and nsk God lo guide yon In doing 
His win for .your life hciiceforih, 
.1 ' M. H
person with Cherry Sauce 
tween, sandwich foshlon, i 
Cherry Sauce over the top.
Yield;, five waffles, seven in 
cs in difuriotcrl 10 servings). 
CHERRY SAUCE






2 tablcspoonl butter or marg­
arine I
Thaw che#ics and drain, n 
serving jui«. Combine sugn 
cornstarch 'Ind cinnamon I 
mcdlum-slzcct'li saucepan. Aci
til smooth. Ci'ij 
stirring constl >tly until
Dessert Wnfflofli;;
Yield: five edpa amice.
r,
F R E E !eb . .
i Concert in Jubilee Bowl
-
t h A A A k l T A I L I  C r i J A A l  D A V C D U M AEDMONTON SCHOOL BOYS
120 pieces
BAND
 ̂ Monday, August 11th, 7:019 p.m.






you’ll never be 
down in the dumps 
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MON.. A rc. 11. 1*5» tllK  DAILY COVmiEK T
She Had A  
...A n d  G o t
PEACHLAND
following •  tonslle<s|Ilospitnl, 
tomy.
Mr, and Mrs. Eric Moxom am | 
house guests of Mrs. C. T. Red* 
stone, from North Vancouver.
Judy and Sharon Bain of Burn*
PEACHLAND—Recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Beet were the latter’s brother
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.*»by. are spending the summer]
« ». f  ..v,!! holidays wdh their uncle andJohn Forge and their three chil-^^^^j 3
dren from S.aanichton. V.I. j
, . 1  ' Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Miller and
By STEWART MacLEOD ] different from now on because j Mrs. R. C. Redstone and have left on a motor trip
Canadian Press Slaff Writer j nobody can make the n e e d l e s E l a i n e ,  are spending^^^ Vancouver Island and will be 
LONDON <CP) — A 40-year-oldianymore without coming to some!io,„e time at Hatheume Lake Re- a^vav for a week.
widow has .spent 10 years fight-'agreement with me. . .1 would not g has proved to '-----"------------------
ing over the o w n e r s h i p  of alsell my patent for £5 .̂000.000." popular with holidayers wiVK 1 FATHER
needle ixiint which, she says. willjUer plans include a vacation for'and fishermen. 
make her a millionaire. Uhc childrcn-thc oldc.st girl who, * Morocco l e a t h e r  originated
Maria Killick has finally is 17 now works as a waitress—a ' Rhonda, two-year-old daughter from the red goats of Nigeria,j
-I





SENIOR RHYTHMIC SWIMMERS LEARN TRICKY BALANCE
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AQUARELLES SPEND HOURS LEARNING ART
won the'fi'rsrround nf her lengthy house on the tYench Riviera, a of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bradley, is shipped 
legal battle to claim inventor’s luxury car and a trip to America.'a patient in the Kelowna General ago. 
rights on a sapphire gramophone'.j 
needle she developed in 1945.
Now she is wailing to see how 
much money .she will get. But 
she is convinced that "at last I 
lam a millionaire.”
I Mrs. Killick's hoix>s of richo.s 
I arc based on a recent doci.sion by 
1 Britain’s high court of justice 
ithat one company. Pye Limited 
of Cambridge, had infringed on 
I her patent in producing sapphire;
1 needles. With similar needles bc- 
iing produced around the world 
' she regarded this as a test case, 
i “Every country in the world owes 
I me money and 1 am going to col- 
llect it.”
I LENGTIIT PROCEDURE
1 But all this could take a long 
'time. The court that upheld her 
patent rights c.stabli.-ihed an in­
quiry to io<ik into the technical 
aspects of the case and decide 
just how much the Pye Company 
owes Mrs. Killick. This inquiry is 
not expected to bo completed un­
til September and after that her  ̂
lawyers will have to begin nego- 
nations with all other companies 
.''th a t may have infringed on the 
patent. Her claims could get bog­
ged d o w n  in countless 
cases.
Mrs. Killick’s Invention Is a 
wedge - shaped speck of sapphire i 
that runs along the .side of the 
record's microgroove instead of I 
scraping along the bottom. She | 
developed it in 1945 when she was j  
operating a London electrical i 
shop and was tired of the "appall- 1 
ing distortion of the music w e : 
heard on records.” :
She manufactured the needle; 
for several years in her own j 
shop, but gradually the bigger • 
companies moved into the field 
and Mrs. Killick was forced to j 
close up in 1948. Since then she 1 
has been fighting for recognition j 
of her patent.
MANY TYPES
But spokesmen for .s 0 m e of 
Britain's bigger manufacturing 
c o m p a n i e s  say all sapphire 
needles don’t automatically fall 
under Mrs. Killick’s patent. An 
official of Electrical and Musical 
Industries says that firms turn 
out large quantities of sapphire 
needles but "as far as we know 
none of our needles is covered by 
Mrs. Killick’s patent.”
A spokesman for another firm 
says “at least a million needles 
of this general type are in lise 
here every year but how many 
infringe dn Mrs. Killick's patent 
nobody can say.”
The Boafd of Trade estimates 
that a b o u t  3,000,000 sapphire 
needles haw  been produc&a in 
England since 1945.
FAIVULY NOW POOR 
When Mrs. Killick was manu­
facturing her needle she was rid­
ing on an economic crest. She had 
a large house, a big car, a pri­
vate secretary for herself and a 
governess for the children. But 
since 1948 her resources have 
gradually declined and now she 
and her four children live in a 
shabby basement apartment In 
Brighton. Early in July she said,
‘T sold my last piece of jewelry 
to raise a few pounds for food.”
But she thinks things will be
r
to Moiv)eoo centui lei
‘in
Vj .V
! ’r ,s, V .; < ^
• • . '
Clever Japanese 
Has Learned Many 
Things In. Canada
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CPI — Japanese 
women can learn a lot from Ca­
nadian women, says Mrs. Tamlko 
Endo. 36. wife of the Japanese 
consul in Toronto.
" rv e  been in Canada two 
vears, and already I can |
English, drive a car, give cock ‘
Helpful Fall Fashion Pointers 
For The Gal Who Sews Her Own
As everyone knows, the past, 
year has been a controversial 
one for fashions. Never before 
have fomcn been so timid about 
new .styles, so doubtful about the 
tried and true fashions. Happily, 
for Fall 1958, adaptations of the 
new relaxed lines are proving so 
wearable and irresistible that 
women—and yes. men, too-^are 
will) the newer look, 
Now, at last, you can make up
partio.s and garden iiailies linie—sure that the dress
you sew will hot be so radical as 
to be out of date In a short time 
or will be critici/ed as unflat-
tail ,
and make speeches," she said 
"I could do' none of these things 
when I left Japan,”
Before her marriage 11 years 
ago, she lived the life of a typical j 
middlc-cla.ss girl in Japan,
"1
after rnv pnrmiis: wneii * ""- their former immovable tight- 
Ishcd high school I did ness as iiitrodueed last season,
to U''''*'* / ’T (*(̂ 8> ce of shortness is up to
.vou—only an inch higher from
Here are a few important guide 
ne-cia.ss •" . I posts; Hems will, be shorter, but
stayed at home and l->ok«Vskirl.s will not be tapered to 
my a ent , h n 1 *''(■ o tn n nh n ( o .
the war 1 led a youth groiin, bo 
cause everylHxly wn.s expected to 
do something.,"
CHANGED HABITS 
Life In Japan however has 
changed since the war and tlie 
American occupation that fol­
lowed it.
."Girls now go out to work 
more, nixt they have more frci>- 
dom. But they do not belong to 
clubs and church groups In the 
way that Canadian women do. 
and 1 think they should Join or- 
ganlintions,”
Mr.s, 1 Endo Is on the women s 
committee of the Opera Fe.stlval 
In Toronto because "1 like mu­
sic," ' ' ■ , ,
"In Caniula, I have done many
the floor, or more, if you find it 
flaUering,
Generally .speaking, lines are 
fluid and a llulo more flowing. 
This means they arc often fit­
ted over the bii.st and waist 
belted, a.s often as not, The shirt­
waist dress l.s enjoying—and ail 
those who wear it, too— a fine 
distinellon even among the higli- 
er styll/.ed silliiniettes. New eol- 
lars stand away from the neck, 
new yokes give, liUoresl to Uie 
biMiice, .
No Fall fii.sliion report woulil 
bt̂  eomplele without meiition of 
Jumpers, Tliis season, pockets-^ 
either the patch or silt type— 
are used to entpha.size the fluid 
..^liltU'S. Wear your jumper belt- 
cd or unbelted as yon prefer.
A new note is to pick up a color 
of the Jiiiii|)er for the blouse,. If 
a green and bhi<< plaid is ii.sed, 
make the blouse in green or 
blue, If a solid color is selected, 
eompleiiient it with it eontrnstiiig 
color nr a juinL
sN’ow for the lie\v Fall fabiies, 
In tlie higli style bniekel- -and 
with the iiigher plice tags, tiKi— 
aie mohair and alpiieu. Next are 
the wiKileii knits, S«»me are novel­
ties which look almost like hand 
knitted. Otlters, like tlie jerseys, 
are printed In floral or geonii'lrie 
deslgnsi Yes, prinlrHl winilen.-i j 
and wiHden mixtures are big' 
iiewli right now. This does not'
things for the first time,’’ ,slu 
said, "I could read and 
English but not speak it Now 1 
can make a speech in it—vvhleli 
T did at n recent eliureli meet-
iilK, ".S«uiie e h u r e |i organl/atioiis 
have been studying Jainiii as a 
project, and 1 liave attended so­
cial fiinetions In connection with 
that, A eiiltural mission of tlie 
United Nation.s Society hna gone 
from Canada to Japan, nnd^ I 
gave a cocktail iiarty for it.”
WEARS KI.MDNO 
' S<K'lal events make sj>ccial de- 
ntand.4 on Mrs, Endo. ’T m  al­
ways asked to wear a kimono,” 
she said,
She li.is ' a wimliobe of ' 15
kimonos, A five-yard sasli with inean that they oversliadow those 
an ont,M/e bi'w at the baek\ woiidei'fid fall cottons that lone 
stiifM  with padding, ttM the the Id^k of wixilens and the 
garment at the waist. featmes of cotton.
Colors in these fabric.s arc a 
delight. Blues are in the lo a d -  
bright to navy. Reds range from 
scarlet to Calypso pink. The new 
brown has warm russet-red 
tones. The greens are both 
bright and dark. There arc so 
many shades you will have no 
trouble in making a .selection.
P'rom all this nows, there are 
really only three things to re­
member in planning your dress­
making in order to have, it sue- 
cessful. P'ir.sl, make sure that the 
style you, soloct is becoming. 
Heeoiul, think of what you look 
best in—what color dress brought 
you tlie mo.st compliments. 
Choose a new Fall shade in , the 
color you wear the best. Then 
with the stylo and color solcetocl, 
turn ,vour attention to the third 
and very Imiwrtnnt eonsiderntion 
of what type of fabric is right 
for your (iress. Avoid tlie heavy 
fabrics unless the style is a 
tailored one. When buying one of 
the now blends, ifsk about wash- 
ability, You may find that for a 
few rents more a yard you can 
get a fabric that is machine 
washable nr will keep pleats 
willibiit profislng, This will save 
.voii many dollars in dry cleaning 
bills,, many hours over the iron­
ing boiinl, Tills Is parllciilarly 
Important in the selection of 
fabrics ■ for children's clothes. 
"Wash and wear,"'"('('(^y ''a re” 
and "drill xihI dr.v” are won­
derful words for all of us and 
now idenllfy some of the loveliest 
Fall fabrics in this ama/.ing, iiro- 
pressive seientifie world of ours.
For Beauty Aid 
In Summertime
HEEI.S BANNED 
DAGENHAM. England (CPl— 
Girls who wear steel-tipped stil­
etto - heeled shoes arc to be 
banned from a dance hall in this 
Essex town. Owners of the hall 
found the shoos damage the dance 
floor.
A box of kitchen table salt holds 
the magic of summer beauty 
preparations which cost many 
times more.
For a stimulating facial mas­
sage that tones the circulation 
and cleans clogged pores, try 
plain salt mi.xcd with olive oil. 
Many foreign screen and .stage 
stars still practice tliis old world 
beauty secret. The formula is' 
simiilc. Mix sail and olive oil in i 
equal portions and massage the 
face and throat gently with long ' 
upward strokes. 1
The olive oil soothes and the 
salt loaches out impurities in the 
skin. Let the mixture remain on 
the face for five minutes, then 
remove with face tl.ssue and fol­
low by a gentle laving with 
soup and water or your favorite 
skin tonic.
Some of tlie luxury of body 
massage in a health .salon inny 
be yours for a few cents worth (if 
.snlt,r'’ollowing .voiir morning 
shower or tub, try a salt rub, 
Fill a small bowl with salt, 
mol.sten it with enough water so 
the salt .sticks together, then 
niasshge the body vigorously un­
til the skin l.s pink and tlngle.s. 
Follow wltli a thorough rinsing of 
lukewiiriii water. Your skin will 
be thormjglily clean and smooth, 
For relnxlng Instead pf toning 
ii|), add a, couple of handsfiils of 
salt to a warm b;ith, Lie then’ 
and .soak iiiilll the tired jumpy 
f<:eling gives way to a relaxed 
calm.
HUNGRY VISITORS
EDMONTON (CP) — Conces­
sion operators estimated that 1958 
Edmonton Exhibition p a t r o n s  
spent at least $250,000 on food- 
including roughly 200,000 ham­




Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JU S T  T E L E P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
2610
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is avaiinhic nij>litly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
m any
O L Y M P IC  &  B E.G.
Champion Divers
AUGUST 12th to 16th
Get Your Ticket Now!
DIVERS:
^  PAT AllcCORIVlICK, present world professional champion
^  IRENE MacDONALD, world's leading amateur diving 
champion.
-k GARY TOBIAN, leading world tower diver
-k BRUCE HARLAN and HOBIE BILLINGSLEY of Minneapolis 
Aqua Follies, former Olympic Champions and outstand­
ing comedy team.N
BILL PATRICK, Gritish Empire Games champion.
^  LOIS WOOD, Canadian tower champion
JUAN CAPILLA, Mexico, Olympic Tower Champion 
'At MERRILL HODGES, former Pacific Coast diving champion
AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
EXHIBITIONS
Ihis adverli.scincm i.v not pubtnilicU ur displayed by the Li(|uur 
C ontru l Board or by lUo Ciovcnuucol of British Colum bia.
I ■ / ■ ■ ■ , .I .  ̂ '
INo V a c a tio n  For W a n t  A d s - T h e y  W o rk  E very  D a v - C a l l  4 4 4 5
TOE DAILY COUSIEB S 










t02 Radio Building Kelowna
tUTHERFORD, BAZEH  
& CO.
|CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS




311 LAWRENCE AVE. 
done 4434 Kelowna, B.C.
Business Personal I
W ^ B U i L D ^ A N Y ^  '
housc.s, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. If
Property For Sale
S E F n e  TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equ ip i^ . 
Interior S*;pUc Tank Service. 
Phone 2674, If
DRAP£S EXPERTLY MADE -  




Office: Rm. 2. Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. Thur., Bii., tf.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. . M-TH-tf
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
ccountlng Auditing
Income Tax Consultants




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
l487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578
M. Th. tf
REGATTA SPECIALS 
; Two Lakeshore Homes
Both very recently built and just outside the city. One on a 
sandy beach lot and the other on a beautiful view lot with 
a swimming and boat dock.
Both with living room, dining room, kitchen and master 
bedroom on main floor and rumpus room and extra bedrooms 
on ground level below.
Prices $25,000  and $29,500
SEE THESE AND OTHER LAKESHORE PROPERTIES
with
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
j OKANAGAN LANDING ROAD MISHAP
Inquest Into Cyclist's Death 
Delayed For Calgary Soldier
VERNON — Deputy Coroner was said to have been riding was
For Rent
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
all cooking facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
tf
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCA­
VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines. septic tanks. Phone 2834.
M. Th. tf.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
BRICK WORK, BLOCK WORK, 
and cement w’ork and finishing. 
Phone 8157.
283, 285, 287, 289, 291, 293
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
ATTRACTIVE GROUND FLOOR 
suite — Good oil furnace, garage 
and close in. Suitable for couple 






249 Bernard Ave. Phone 34IS
Mon., Tues., tf.
WANTED — TWO ADULTS and 
three small children to share 
basement apartment until Sep. 1. 
Phone 7791 or call at 907 Wilson 
Ave. 7
FURNISHED SUITE, NEW 
.Apt. Block. Suitable 1 or 2 
adults. Daily, weekly, monthly. 












for your office furniture!
47 Ellis S t Phone 3202
MIDDLE AGED MAN WOULD 
like a light delivery job. full or 
part time. Top w’ages not es­
sential. Box 6503 Courier 7
Help 'Wanted (Male)
50 BOYS WANTED FOR PART 
time work. Phone 2872 after 7:30 
p.m. 8
WANTED — A MAN FOR GEN­
ERAL farm- work. Steady work 
if suitable. Phone M. W. Marsh­
all. 4217. 7
Deaths
4SEIN — Funeral service for 
le late Mrs. Lillian Helen Jan- 
fn, aged 28 years, beloved wife 
George Jansen of Okanagan 
|ission who passed away in the 
ilowna Hospital on Sunday, 
ug. 10. will be held from St. 
ndrew’s Church at Okanagan 
[ission on Wednesday, Aug. 13 
2 p.m. Rev. J. E. W. Snowden 
conduct the service, inter- 
ent in the Church Yard Ceme- 
i. Surviving Mrs. Jansen is 
| r  loving husband, and two 
tall sons, Billy and Paul and 
Ir  mother. Mrs. L. Schamer- 
|m  of Okanagan Mission, one 
other Jud, and two sisters, 
arion (Mrs. H. Bailey) and 
live (Mrs. W. MeInroy), both of 
:lowna. Day's Funeral Service 
i. is in charge of the arrangc- 
ttts. 7
)RRIS — On Aug. 7. 1958 at 
lit Meadows, B.C., Joan Mary, 
arly beloved wife of Thomas 
Norris, born September 8, 
a t Calgary, Alberta, sur- 
[red by, In addition to her 
sband, one daughter Mary F. 
Irris in Ontario and two sons, 
M. Norris, of Vancouver 
Michael G. Norris, of 
|r th  Vancouver; five grand- 
ildrcn.' Funeral service at 
1st Church Cathedral on Mon- 
the 11th day of August, 1958 
[1:00 p.m. Rev. H. E. Harris 
Iciating. Interment Forest 
Memorial Park. No , flow- 
to the funeral by request,, In 
flowers to Shnughnessy 
itary Hospital, Cards to Pitt 
ladows., B.C. 7
ALASKA — NUCLEAR POWER 
Plant construction project. Big 
job. Send addressed envelope and 
30c for “Job News.” RNCO, Box 
132, Medina, Washington, U.S.A.
7
TWO ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated. Private bath. Phone 2234.
8
C O M F O R T A B L E  SLEEP­
ING room, day or week. Break­
fast is desired. 806 Burne Ave. 
Phone 8679. 11
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, heated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
OLDER MEN OR PENSIONERS 
wishing to increase their income. 
Honest work, no selling. Phone 
2872 after 7:30 p.m. 8
WANTED






WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL 
or woman to care for 3 girls and 
do housework for teacher for 
school year. Own room and pos­





May be of any race, color or 
creed
No heavy housework 
BUT . . .
must be kind and reliable 
and available 5 days a week 
Apply Box 5140 Courier
tf
E X P E R I E N C E D  STENO­
GRAPHER required immediat­
ely, with local branch of The 
Royal Bank of Canada. Phone 
2043 for appointment. tf
Funeral Homes
he Interlor’e Finest Moitnary
U y ’S f u n e r a l  SERVICE 
LTD.
offer you the comforting 
vices that can only bo found 
suitable surroundings.
EUls 8L Phone 2204
M
Coming Events
YpUR VISITORS TOTHte 
show Wednesday nt dusk, in 
Park Oval. Remember, Oct- 
7. 8, 9, 285, 291, 297, 303
IFOR QUICK RESULTS 




^dential and Day School for 
„  pro school through grnde 
[and boys, pro school through 
l lo l l . neadmbtresa
YOLANBE £ . HAMILTON 
; 327 Fhm e 8987
307
lO IE R r E R F IE l iF  '' 
KINDERGARTEN
istered In North Vatiitfouvcr 
la y e a r »  K iiv te iv
Mrs. Hamtltoa s p e c la li re a  
B rin g  th e  p r e  sc h o o l c h ild  
rlldc I. . 
t i m U e d  R eg istro ition  
33} r iM M  83ST
^  307
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and 
kitchen helper. Apply at Chez 
Loui.s Dining Room between 4 
and 5 p.m. tf
NICE ROOM — VERY CLOSE 
IN. Office lady preferred. 595 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873. tf
ROOM FOR RENT — KITCHEN 
privileges. Apply 1346 Ethel St. 
Phone 7633. 9
Property For Sale
Cottage With Garden 
plus
Modern Family Home
stucco cottage on Li acre of 
garden and fruit trees just out 
of city limits. 2 bedrooms, living- 
room, kitchen, bathroom and 
cooler. Large garage and work­
shop. Priced to sell at $7,000.00 
with some terms.
4 bedroom family home in im­
maculate condition, modern kit­
chen with lots of cupboard space, 
living room and utility room. 
Part basement, automatic gas 
furnace, 220 wiring. Large land­
scaped lot has a very good gard­
en. garage and workshop. Full 
price $8,950.00.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio B o lin g  
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
GENUINE BARGAIN $6,950.00 
with $3,000.00 down or less for 
cash. Modern stucco two bedroom 
bungalow, hardwood floors, base­
ment, lovely view of the lake. 
851 Manhattan Dr. Phone 6953.
8
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 





ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Rates per Day $2.85 to $3.85
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
City. Completely renovated in­
side and out. Going reasonably. 
Phone 8592. 13
Dr. J. E. Harvey adjourned an 
inquest into the July 24 death of 
Harry Oldham Lord, 52. of Oka­
nagan Landing, until 7 o’clock 
tonight.
jThis is the second adjourn­
ment , . . The reason this time 
is so that Sergeant Simorin, who 
allegedly was driving directly 
behind the motorist who allegcd- 
l.v struck the bicycle on which 
Mr. Lord was riding, may be 
brought from Calgary to give evi­
dence.
A. F. Crowe was counsel for 
Lt. K. L. M. Barnaby, Edmonton, 
stationed at Vernon Military 
Camp. Lieutenant Barnaby testi­
fied he was driving a 1956 model 
of a European make of car, 
and was travelling to Okanagan 
Lake on the Okanagan Landing 
Road on a straight stretch of 
pavement, at 35 miles per hour 
at approximately 9:45 p.m.
He said he did not know who. 
or what he had struck until he 
•stopped his car and went back. 
He testified that his vision was 
blinded by the high beam of an 
oncomllg car, which did not 
stop, and he did not know the 
driver.
The bicycle on which Mr. Lord
Humorist James Thurber Just 
Can't Get Peace And Quiet
By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON (AP) — James Thur-
_ ______ O')® of Ibe world’s greatest
found on the highway inside the humorists, early this sum-
peace and quiet, but it’s been 
mer came to London to get some 
one long interruption ever since.
Most of the distractions have 
been from the British press, tele­
vision and radio. Also from Scan­
dinavians. Germans. Nethcrland- 
ers. Greeks and Latin.s,
Tlmrber s opinions have been 
as.siduously solicited by press. TV
white line. Mr. Lord's body was 
found in the ditch on the right 
hand side of the highway.
DARK CLOTHING 
The court was told by RCMP 
Constable Alex Marchuk that the 
bicycle was equippcl with regu­
lation reflector with white strii> 
ping and with a small lamp. 
Answering Mr. Crowe, Lt.
Barnaby said Mr. Ixird was wear- radio on everything from the
ing dark trousers and a wine 
colored shirt. A soiled cap was 
found over 30 feet from the 
established point of impact.
Constable Marchuk said meas­
urements disclosed that Mr. 
Lord’s body was found 51 feet 
from the impact point—12 feet 
from the road.
The court was told that when 
Dr. T. S. G. McMurtry arrived 
at the scene of the accident, he 
pronounced Mr. Lord as dead.
Dr. A. E. Sovereign, who per­
formed an autopsy, testified that 
Mr. Lord died from hemorrhage 
and shock from internal injuries. 
He had sustained a massive blow 
to his chest cavity and ribs were 
broken.
Neil Davidson represented Mrs. 
Lord at the inquest.
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, goqd 




SALE AT 456 




(Continued from Page 1)
Bill Allan, a resident of 50 years 
in this district and an expert 
tracker, is assisting police. Dogs 
are useless for tracking in the 
area because of the dryness and 
dust on the roads.
IN LOVE, MURDERED
VANCOUVER (CP) _  Anita 
Budde, the 28-year-oId woman 
beaten to death eight days ago in 
an Okanagan fruit pickers shack 
near Kaleden, B.C., went there 
to see a man who wanted to 
marry her, the woman’s former 
roommate here said Sunday.
Erika Fischer, with whom Miss 
Budde stayed for several weeks 
before leaving for the Okanagan, 
said her friend met the man last 
year at the Pacific National Ex­
hibition here.
“He was much older than she, 
and led a very unsettled life,” 
said Miss Fischer. “Anita al­
ways thought the best of people 
and trusted everyone.
“They wrote regularly to each 
other. . . She said that he wanted 
to marry her.”
Miss Budde came here from 
East Germany 18 months ago. 
She worked in Holy Family Hos­
pital for 11 months, then at St. 
Paul’s Hospital for six months. 
Sh? went to the Okanagan a 
month ago.
Miss Fischer said her friend 
did hot want to marry the older 
man as she was in love with a 
young Italian immigrant known 
to her only as Lenaro who left for 
Australia “a little while ago.”
AQUA SHOW
(Continued From Page 1) 
one of the most beautiful inter­
ludes on the entire program.
Behind the scepes. dozens of one-word leads
future of humor in the nuclear 
age to the sex life of frustrated 
bloodliounds.
’Tm  getting tired of hearing 
about myself over here.” he said. 
But he said it softly. And almost 
as if he felt he was to blame for 
getting tired of himself.
At 63 he is blind.
PROFUSE BUT SENSIBLE
His words come out like a tor­
rent of bright and livel.v frag­
ments in a kaleidoscope. But, sit 
back and li^en and there’s sense 
and even pattern in their profus­
ion.
Thurber is an easy talker, but 
like the kaleidoscope, he performs 
best if you jiggle him every few 
minutes.
“ You used to be a newspaper 
man. Mr. Thurber?”
“Yes, but don’t call me Mr. 
Thurber. Call me Jim. I was 
working in New York once and 
the fellow who was running the 
paper he decided one day that all 
the leads of all stories should 
consist of one word. You know.
1956 MONARCH “RICHELIEU” 
convertible — Owner moving to 
U.S.A., must sacrifice first class 
automobile. Phone Vernon 4437 
for details. 8
ROOM AND BOARD, OR Sleep­
ing room with breakfast. Phone 
4460. 7
Wanted To Rent
1957 CHEVROLET STATION 
wagon. Automatic, radio, excel­
lent condition. Days 3358. 2M
Auto Financing
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital or on Mission Road, by 
.school teacher, no children. Ph. 
2788 Winfield. 9
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE—Close 
in. Reasonable rent. Phone 2514.
8
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
unfurnished modern house in 
good location. Required On pr 
about Nov. 1, by reliable couple 
with two children. Send particu­
lars to Ste. 11. 225 E. 13th St.. 
North Vancouver, B.C. i
MARRIED WOMEN FOR CON­




E x F E R IE N d E ii"  c o o k s
■Apply Aquatic dining room.
tf
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM Hou.se 
by Aug, 23 in or close to Kelowna 
on bus routes, for middleaged 
couple, rca.sonablc. Phone 4180 




SWEET CORN FOR SALE — 
Clo.se to Mi.ssion Creek School.. 
Frc.sh picked. 12
NEED MONEY?
We Can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or improve your prop­
erty, No obligation, good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance Agen­
cies, 253 Lawrence Ave., phone 
2346. tf
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d  
agreements for sale. PhOnc 2018,
' '  U
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
' I’VE
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CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. See us for 
details now before you buy. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
6. 7, 8, 18, 19. 20
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver, B.C. tf
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD,, 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing In Plywoodi Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders , collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glcnburn 1500. tf
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and Polishers. Now available for 
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 




PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (C P )- 
Flag makers here are preparing 
10 paying-off pennants for the 
Royal Canadian Navy, each 380 
feet long, in a revival of a 19th 
century Royal Navy tradition.
A ship returning to its home 
base to pay off hands and de­
commission flies the pennant, 
which custom says shall be one- 
third the ship’s length. One- 
twelfth of the pennant’s length 
is added for each two-year re­
commissioning period.
private citizens are busy with a 
thousand and one tasks, not the 
least of which are the special 
Regatta Police under the capable 
leadership of Chris Kristjanson— 
none of whom are paid.
And that’s the secret of the 
famed Regatta’s success.
All of the work is voluntary: 
each and every citizen considers 
it his or her civic duty to pitch 
in and help. Each citizen, year 
after year, gets behind the big 
Regatta Committee and pushes.
The result: year after year 
Kelowna International Regatta 
has grown in size and popularity 
until now the whole world knows 
of its proud achievement!
There are exhibitions in the 
east and in the west that cover 
more ground, spend more money, 
shout harder and longer—but 
none can compare with the color 
and the warmly-hospitable Or­
chard City Regatta.
This week, 50,000 visitors will 
attend the greatest Kelowna 
aqtia show of all time—the 52nd 
annual.
None will be more thrilled than 
Kelownians themselves. For, in 
this Age of Space, they believe 
their achievement this year can 
well stand as a symbol of how 
men and women should work to­
gether—for something alive and 
something great—while the rest 
of the world frets and fumes on 
the brink of war.
Enjoy it—all this week—know, 
that in your visit to the B.C. Cen­
tennial Year Kelowna Regatta 
you are participating in one of 




A high proportion of child cyclists 
do not understand the rules of 
the road, says the road safety 
committee of this Kent town. In 




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion ______ per word 94
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Taken by our photographer. It Is 
oapy to get .souvenir photos of the 
tlino you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glos.sy x 8*,4 
Only $1,00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Ordet nt the Business Office
The Daily Courier
REGATTA
“Well, 1 wrote one one day that 
began—‘dead.’ That was the one- 
word lead and the second para­
graph said, ‘That was what the 
man was the police found in an 
are.nwav la.st night.’ Well,' he 
didn't like that very much but 
he kept on with the one-word 
leads until one night when he said 
to me, 'Thurber, there’s a real 
sexy play over at the such and 
such theatre. Go over there and 
write a story about it.’
"I came back and my one-word 
lead was a word that neither my 
paper—nor your paper — would 
publish. I wrote that word down 
and then my second paragraph 
said—‘that was. the word flung 
across the footlights yesterday.* 
’All right. All right’ said the boss, 
Thurber and everybody else are 
starting to kid the hell out of it. 
so we’ll go back to leads that 
make sense.’ . . . .
“My blindness. When someone 
doesn’t bring up the subject I usu­
ally do . . . when you’re blind you 
naturally take a great interest in 
eyes. I want to write about the 
human eye, because it occurs to 
me that the human being know.s 
less about it than any other part 
of the body. He considers it a 
delicate organ. It’s the toughest 
thing in the body. Those eyedroos, 
why if you took them intcrnaKI 
they’d make you spit cotton for 
a month.
“The eye is the one part of the 
body that is the some sire a t 
birth as in maturity. That’s why 
all babies arc beautiful. Old Rube. 
Goldberg answered the question, 
what becomes of all the ^au tifu l 
babies? ’Their heads get bigger,’ 
he said. ‘Their eves don't.” 
ADJUSTED TO BLINDNESS
“My process of going blind wa« 
very slow, so I got very well ad­
justed to it. The hardest thing to 
learn for me is to dictate. I’ve 
been a typewriter man all my 
life. After I went totally blind 1 
wrote b” hand in the morn-
Now that ho is blind and his 
wonderful drawings are gone, 
more and more of their wild 
magic is getting into the specu­
lating splendor of his writing, a 
lot of which he is going to do in 
London.
“I can get a lot done here,” h« 
said, “ I don’t know what it is un­
less the pace is different. See 
here, when you’re being inter­
viewed in New Y'ork, you sit on 
the end of your chair. Here, hell, 
you lean back.”
Fire Guards Hold Vancouver 
Forest Blaze -  400 B.C. Fires
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fire 
guards have held the Vancouver 
forest district’s fires for 48 hours, 
the British Columbia forest serv­
ice reported today.
Firefighters were f u r t h e r  
cheered by damp air and clouds, 
with the promise of at least some
CHARGED IN SLAYING
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Con- 
nic Nicholas, 4?, was taken In n 
paddy wagon from hospital to 
court Thursday to plead not 
guilty to a charge of murdering 
her manlcd lover » week ago, 
She was bound over to the Mar­
lon County grand jury. She Is 
charged with fatally shooting 
drug e.xccuUvo ^'orrest Tod, .54, 
after he emerged froiA hia now 
girl frlcnd'i apartment.
\ ' EMERCtCNCY ,
rilipNE NUMBERS
P o lice_________  Dial 3306
Hospital ______:___ Dial 4000
Fire Hall _________ Dial IIB




If unable to oontaot a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, lloUdBya and 
Wedneidaya 
8 P4U. to 0:10 P.W.
OBOVOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Cuatoma 
24-bour nrvloab
(Continued From Page IV 
of the grandstand on Wednesday, 
oower boat races bn Friday and 
Saturday, sailing races every 
evening at 7 p.m., and exhibit­
ions of all open water events, 
including the ever-popular war 
canoe racing.
Every evening will be filled 
with entertainment, beginning to­
night with the Second Annual 
Mid-Summer Ice Hockey Game 
at 8:30 in Memorial Arena, in­
cluding stars from the NHL, 
WHL and OSHL.
Wednesday at 6:30 n.m. in Elk.s 
Stadium, the first all-.star game 
ever staged by the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball Loaguo, with 
the Kelowna Orioles ns host club, 
will provide some of the best 
calibre of ba.scball to bo scon in 
the province on a senior level. 
“Dream tonm.s” from the 
North (Kelowna, Vernon, Kam­
loops Okonots and Kamloops Jay 
Rays) and the South (Penticton. 
Summcrland, Oliver and Prince­
ton) will meet in what is hoped 
will become an annual event.
Every night the Aquacades, in­
cluding some of the finest clivor.s 
in the world, will iiroview tlie 
night shows in Ogopogo Pool, with 
the five night .shows climaxing 
each clay’.s Regatta. program, 
Tuesday night i.s the Lady-of-tho- 
Lako Pageant, a completely 
local presentation, staged by 
Chrlssle Do Hart.
The Starlight Varieties, on 
Wednesday and Thursday nights, 
and the Aqua Rhythms of 1958 on 
Friday and Saturday nights, will, 
have profc,sslonnl entertainers ns 
their nucleus. The Aqua Bciles, 
a troupe of water ballet girls 
trained by Joan McKinley of 
Kelowna and Los Angeles, . and 
the Kincttc Choir, under Mrs. 
Phyllis Hill, will add color and 
beauty to the night iiorformnnces. 
LAKE LADY CROWNING
On Rnlurdny night, the I,ndy- 
of-the-Lnke\ (elect), chosen on 
Tuesday night, will be offielnlly 
crowned, and the I^ady-of-thc- 
Lakc Ball In the arena will wind 
up the show’s biggest presenta­
tion.
Among the men and women rc- 
s|x>nslblc for the show’s succc.ss,
Rnst and present, are the Into Inyor J , J, Ladd, keen support­
er of the show and ho,st to many 
distinguished Visitors In his long 
tenure of office; Aquatic presi­
dent, Dr, Walter O’Donnell; Rc- 
gnttn chairman, Hla Worship 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, and his 
hard-working committee; Mrs. 
Peggy DUInlMiugh and her Aqua­
tic wornen's auxiliary, and the 
thousands of spectators who sup­
ply the final touch to (he show, 





WINNIPEG (CP) — One com­
mon city noise that’s never heard 
in Winnipeg is the wail of a poh 
lice siren.
Police Chief Robert Taft says 
sirens cause more accidents than 
they are worth.
“Sirens are fine for open high­
ways but not for built-up sec­
tions of a city,” he said. “I’m 
dead against them.”
“They give the driver a false; 
sense of security. Without a siren 
one must travel with due regard 
to traffic and the lives of others.” 
USED IN 1930s . . . .  .....................
Winnipeg police used sirens 
during the 1930s. They were dis­
carded because of the number of 
accidents.
Manitoba highway safety di­
rector R. B. Baillie agrees with 
the ban on' police sirens in the 
city.
He recalled an accident two 
years ago when an ambulance 
iwilh siren wailing swept through 
a red light and hit another car.
“The patient in the ambulance 
wasn't an emergency case and 
suffered rhorc from the accident 
than from his original injury.”
So in Winnipeg police cruisers 
may roar after suspects and 
scream nrnimd corners—but they 
won't sound a, siren.
rain In southwestern British Co­
lumbia by tonight.
. Rains of up to an Inch hit 
Prince Rupert forest district on 
the north coast overnight and the 
storm was passing over fires in 
the Cariboo and heading for the 
Kootenay area of the interior.
Southwestern B.C. will get only 
the fringes of the storm.
More than 400 fires were burn­
ing throughout the province.
One of th^ most serious was 
reported near Golden, on the 
banks of the Columbia River. I t 
was eating Into a rich timber 
stand while firefighters, hamp­
ered by lack of access, tried to 
float bulldozers down the Colum­
bia on rafts to reach the blaze.
Five fires started by arsonists 
near the Doukhobor village of 
Krestova in the Kootenays now 
are threatening tiinber stands 
near Passmore.
Most central B.C. fires are be­
ing held. The nqrth coast re­
gion’s 58 fires are contained, but 
in the Cariboo and Okanagan 
districts, two fires at Lillooet and 
one near Princeton were consid­
ered serious.
Pearson Hits West
GENEVA PARK, Ont. (CP)— 
Lester Pcar.son, Nobel Peace 
Prize winner and national head 
of the Liberal party, has ac­
cused W e s t e r n  diplomacy of 
bungling recent summit confer­
ence negotiations.
He spoke Saturday at the open­
ing of the 27th Couchiching con­
ference, sponsored by the Cana­
dian In-stitutc on Public Affairs 





VANCOUVER (CP)-Tlic Brit- 
l.sh Columbia Research Council 
has a .substantial Income In roy- 
altic.s from industrial proces.scn it 
has developed.
Most important are devices to 
control odors from fish and wood 
pulp processing plants, developed 
by the eauncll's divisions of 
chemistry and applied biology. 
The divisions also have developed 
methods of protecting submerged 
wooden stnictures from domngc 
by the marine teredo.
About 200 companies are mem­
bers, of the council, which has a 
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Taken by our photographer. 
It lo easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the nows. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6<fi x 8% 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
th e  Daily Courier
tf
Public Auction Solos
ENTIRE OR PART CONTENFS OF
ESTATES A N D  HOM ES
Excellent Betting for DIspIsys — with Good Psclllllee 
for DIspossI of
RUGB FURNITURE CARS flOATfl APPLIANCER 
APPRAISAL DEPARTMENT FOR INHERITANCE 
\  AND INSURANCE APPRAISAIJ4
' ICHTATES AND STOCKS DOIIGHT AND SOLD 
Ask lo receive our ssics notices — no obligation
Ritchie Bros. ~  Auction Galleries
1618 PANDO|3Y BT. — PHONE 3015 or 2825 
Member Canadian Association of Auctioneers
ii
J
PRINCESS RELAXES IN GATINEAU AFTER HECTIC WEEK
Another Royal signaliire is 
added to the famed Queen Anne 
Bible owned by the Mohawk In­
dians as Princess Margaret 
jjens her name to the historic 
book. It was presented lo the 
Mohawks in 1712 in rortFi;ni- 
tiuii of their loyalty lu the 
crown during early war years.
IwKiking on at the ceremony at 
Oakes (Jarden theatre, Niagara 
Falks, are Rev. Canon W. J. 
Zimmerman, chaplain of Her 
Majesty's Chajicl of the Mo­
hawks and Chief Councillor 
Walter P. Carlow. After two of 
the bu.sie.st days of her tour, 
visiting Toronto, Stratford,
Niagara Falls and Hamilton, 
the Princess journeyed by train 
to Ottawa. Her first day in the 
capital was filled with civic 
functions but she was able to 
rela.K for the rest of the holiday 






MONTREAL 'CP> — Wage In- ciliation board’s majority report, 
ctea.ses for 130.000 railway non- It said oiierating and traffic 
operating worker.s—as (iroixi.sed;conditions are being analy.sed in 
last week by a conciliation board'the light of the proposed wage in- 
—would cost StJO.000.000 a year if;creases before Labor Minister 
extended to all employees, the i Starr is given the railway reply, 
railways claim. ‘GIVE WARNING
To offset such a wage bill a 
35-per-ccnt increase in freight'that a S60.000.000 wage hike would 
ratc.s would be needed, a joint!“inevitably reduce railway cm-
It suggested a wage increase of 
lour cents an hour retroactive to 
last Jan. 1, a three-per-cent in­
crease effective next Sept. 1, and 
another thrce-per-ccnt next April 
1. THE SMITH STORY
The recommendations, signed; MISSION CITY, B.C. fCPl — 
by board chairman Mr. Justice i^^gistrate Harry Beach heard a 





whomion nominee David Lewis of Tor-i
e i t h e r t h e  same car while neither
CNR-CPR statement said, 'ployment further.
'fhe statement—signed by CNR| TTiey did not elaborate. 
Vice-President W. T. Wilson and! The conciliation board proposed 
C'PR Vice-Pre.sident D. I. McNeill; July 30 that a three-stage wage 
—did not say whether the rail-1 increase be granted the railway’s 
ways will accept or reject the con- 130,000 non-operating employees
CONTRACT BRIDGE
onto, are not binding on 
party. The company nominee, 
Philip Vineberg of Montreal, of- 
;ferod a minority report saying no
The r.nilwavs, however, warned wage increase should be granted
at this time.
The railway statement said that 
without any wage increases this 
year will show a combined rail­
way deficit of more than $30,000,■
should have been doing so.
Police said Robert H. Smith of 
Abbotsford and Keith J, Smith 
of Bradner, who are unrelated, 
were taking turns at driving a 
car while it was being followed 
by a cruiser.
Robert Smith was found guilty 
of driving while impaired and 
000 before any payment to the;Keith Smith was found guilty of 
owners of the two systems. I driving while his licence was sus-
“An increase in freight rates ofipgnded.
Adolf Martin Bonjiann, 27. 
son of a Nazi leader who sought 
to abolish religion, is shown as 
he was ordained a Roman 
Catholic priest in the Jesuit 
Church at Innsbruck, Austria. 
His father was Martin Bor- 
mann, who was. a deputy fuc- 
rer during the regime of Adolf 
Hitler.
WE'RE F R O t THE 
REPAIR SHOP-WE 
CAME FOR VOUR 
SOFA
By B. JAT BECKUE






♦  KIO 
VQ106543 
4 A K 6
4i86
ponent’s bidding befoi^e they could 
find their suit. He bid three clubs.
TVEST 
« 6 3 2






4 J 7 5 4
•' The bidding:




4A J54  
4  AKJ02 
4  Q10 32
North
Pass
Opening load—nine of diamonds.
TTie scene was the European 
bridge championship played in 
Amsterdam in July, 19S5. Thir­
teen countries participated in the 
tournament which was won by a 
'.French team. Italy being second.
A, The hand shown occurred when 
L Norway played the Italian team. 
Sitting East-West were Franco 
and Giovine, representing Italy.
They were playing the highly 
artificial Marmic system, and 
Franco's two club bid showed a 
throe-suited hand of 5-4-4-0 or 
4-4-4-1 distribution.
The norwegian South decided 
he would try to cramp the op-
'  iic iioss^  ......
Giovine, who does not speak or 
understand English too well, 
asked for a review of the bidding, 
and upon being reassured (in 
Italian) that South had really bid 
three clubs, doubled (in English).
With four trump tricks in his 
own hand, and a partner who 
had opened the bidding, Giovine 
had a pretty good case. He led 
the nine of diamonds.
Declarer took the trick in dum­
my and played the king of 
spades. Franco won with the ace 
and returned the king of hearts 
which was ruffed.
After cashing the queen of 
spades declarer trumped a spade 
in dummy. He then ruffed a 
heart and led a diamond to the 
ace.
Seven tricks had been played 
and South had won six of them. 
He still had the A-Q-J of clubs, 
as well as a spade and two dia­
monds.
West’s remaining six cards 
were all trumps.
Declarer led a heart from dum­
my and discarded a diamond. 
West was forced to ruff and could 
not avoid playing back a trump.
South won with the jack and 
exited with the jack of diamonds. 
Again West had to ruff a id re­
turn a trump. So south made 
three clubs doubled.
At the other table the final con­
tract, peculiarly enough, was alsq 
three club.s. But since declarer 
was not doubled, he did not 
know the trumps were banked 
against him and ended going 
down two.
more than 35 per cent would be 
necessary to offset a $60,000,0(X) 
wage increase and enable the 
railways to earn what the board 
of transport commissioners has 
allowed.”
The 15 non-ops unions—repre­
senting workers who do not ac­
tually run trains—̂ have called a 
special meeting Aug. 20 to dis­
cuss the conciliation board re­




LONDON (CP)—Charles Worth, 
the Englishman who became the 
first couturier in Paris 100 years 
ago, is remembered in a London 
exhibition of designs from the 
House of Worth. The designs were
OH.VES- 




in a collection of about 23,000 pre- 
reveal its position until after thatjsented to the Victoria and Albert 
meeting. museum two years ago.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
H -M /S O K 4 E - .  
O N E 'S  H A L F - 
E A TEN  COOKIE 
O N  TH ’ CHAIR.'
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary aspects, promise_ a, 
pleasant day, with accent on suc­
cess in job matters and business 
deals. Avoid carelessness and ex­
travagance, however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
this new year in your life should 
be a very satisfactory one. For 
the next two and a half months, 
planetary influences will -be ex­
cellent for both job and finan­
cial matters and, if you are sin­
gle, new romance and/or mar»_ 
riage is also indicated—either 
late this month or during
tobed.
Unexpected events, such as a 
possible promotion or an appor- 
tunity for business expansion late , 
in December, should wind this 
year up on a note of satisfaction 
and happiness. Early 1959 will be 
an unusually stimulating period 
for those in creative lines, and 
the period between next May and 
July will be highly auspicious for 
travel. Dp avoid extravagance in 
November, however; also during 
AprR of next year.
A child born on this day will 
J)e highly emotional and may 
jhaue^to curb a tendency toward 
Oc-1 extreme moodiness.
-X---------̂---- :------------- -------------  ■
A N ’ I 'L L  B E T  I  K N O W ^  
.W H O  T H A T  B E L O N G S  T O /
l-ll
O H , E D G A R , Y O U  L E F T  I 




BELIEVE IT OR NOT
















20, To .skimp 
22, Subside 
25, April 1st
28, To the 
right!









[ 30. Chinese 
river













4. D ev o u red
5. Music note












































GAR/ PITCHER is A PITCHER
FOR THE PARIS, ILL., 
BASEBALL TEAIA IN THE 
MIDWEST BASEBALL LEAGUE
X
f  1  D ID N 'T  KNO W  T H E K E ^  
WAS A BALL GAMS’ 
^ 'T O N IG H T I
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CHf^RLES DICKENS
HAD A DEAF <AT THAT 
REMINDED The WRITER 
WHEN IT WAS BEDTIME 
eVSNfJFFMa OUT THE 
CANM6 ON DICKENS* 
DESK
^AwWlTMAUliUK
a  ocep oca f isK 
HAS A ROW OF 
LIGHTS ON ITS BOOV 
■A PUCKS BILL 
AND EYES ON ITS 
ANTCNNAE
CRACKPOT HAU near KeUl.EivjIand 
IS SO CALLED BECAUSE MlNINO OPERffTIOKS 
HAVE CAUSED THE STROaURE TO 
r/LTCKAZILV IN AU DIRECnONS
UAILV CRVPniqilfraE Here’s how to worh It:
A X V D L B A A I  R 
Is L O N O F R L I. O W
Ope letter Bimnly itanda tor another. In thb sample A Is user! 
Ifor 4h« three l/a, X for the two O’s, etc Single leUcrs, niKwtrPphcs, 
Ithc length and formation ot thb words aro nil hints. Each day the 
| c(kIo letters* nro different
A iRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
C I P J Y V P O K N U P K /. H O K 11 N 
C I Y R S V 1) Z n O C 1 P V Z U H P V -  
K z Y V c  n r  j  i; H I* V ,
Ssturdsy’s t ’rypto()Uotei HAPPY THE MAN. AND HAPPY HE 
LLONEi h e  WOULD can CALL TODAY ,HIS OWN -  DRYDEN.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
SOPHIA 
?
-^ N o f
%
rack-ro a d  POLKS"- THn! B u sy  0 3  -
BERRIETS, BWARS. AMD
MAF 1 HELPyOuTi 
m a d a m ? V—
, NO,THANKQ,r’- 
fl'M JUST BROWSING/
BUMPING IWTCVOU 1ST 
LUCE HITTING AN -Q 
UNy^LDING OAK, OH, 
MASSIVE
^ t
I ■ iiiiwiiMi—<inin>i»eiwi ni
M A y iH B tp y o i^
eitt?
NO,THANK^ 
• I'M JUST 
DKOWSINfl/




X SAW AGAIN -  iSAfP-  
THE GIANT BIRD THAT 
FRIGHTENS US, BUT THIS 
TIME IT DIP NCfT 
6CREECHI c o r n , !  
ILL SHOW VOU!





^  HEY, MAJ...H0W ABOUT LOOg,tllAMP^ 
WCKIN& SOME OF THOSE ) | t .  ^
GOLF BALLS BACK OVER ^
HERE TO (ME? /  |
•  ” n













BUILDING AND REMODELLING NEWS





For INSIDE and OETSIDE 
Cedar Siding and I’anclliiig 
KNOITED FINE RANCH W A U . 
TRENDWALL
and
Lower Grade for Garages, etc.
Make this your stop for all Lumber.
MON.. AUG. 11. 1»S THE DAILY COUSIEE 1«
■H
YANCOUVtP., \L  
m  WIIPINC CtHTLL FLAN b im tl
5̂ .< *: .
r. *1
W m . H A U G  & Son
1335 WATER ST. i ; i I ) . rilO N E  2023 and 2066
Tied To Your Old Type Furnace? 
TIME TO CONVERT TO A
GAS FURNACE
. ■ j j V
|( -«-•* . R ' j ! U  i
-J tT l
t. >' • 1 r-; *
/  «IIWW *.
y r . r r « r - r ' r - * f
t>.' ■' 'I' ,
r - » " t  » n * i  m t  s«  r T.
- ’i 1— 1 IL__ _— «
i  ■
w r
* '• . t  V
NHA approval, may be obtain* 
cd from the Building Centre 
iB.C.) Ltd., 116 East Broadway, 
Vancouver. B.C.
Send 25c to cover cost of 
mailing our plan book—“Select 
Home Designs” — containing 
many other attractive designs 
and floor plans.
FIRST AID TO 
AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WIUTSIAN
COMPACT SPLIT LEVEL
Automatic gas heal relieves you of the 
work and worry of furnace tending . . . 
keeps your home comfortable, uniformly 
heated.
Ix'f us install a new
DAY & NIGHT 
Gas Furnace NOW
Before Winter Sets In
WIGHTMAN PLUMBING and HEATING
256 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 3122
Ift it’s a split level you are 
dreaming of. then here is the 
house for you. Here is a lot 
of living space in a small area. 
Outside wall fireplace gives 
plenty of wall space for furni­
ture arrangement in the living 
room, which is divided by a 
planter from the area we have 
marked as "kitchen-dining.” 
One of the best features of this 
plan is that this area can be 
used as a family room if you 
would prefer, with its drop-leaf
snack bar in the kitchen tor 
quick meals. Three large bed­
rooms with ample closet space 
in the upper floor and a large 
bedroom with a vanity large 
enough for double sinks and 
plenty of storage space under­
neath, complete the layout. 
You may eliminate the outside 
wall fireplace if you wish 
without detracting from the ap­
pearance of the house. Working 
drawings of this attractive split 





Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me 
booklet “Select Home Designs.”
N A M E............................................................................................
ADDRESS....................... ............. .................. ............... .........—
• t  *• ?
LOOSENED VENEER
QUESTION: The veneer cover­
ing the doors on a cedar ward­
robe has loosened and bulged out 
in parts. Is there any way which 
1 can repair this?
ANSWER: Remove the doors, 
as it is easier lo work on a hori­
zontal surface. Place them on a 
work table, or across wooden 
horses. If the bulges are smail, 
place a damp cloth over them 
and then apply a hot iron; this 
will often reduce the bulge. If 
the bulged areas arc large, make 
incision with sharp knife. Then 
force glue under the veneer, at 
each side of the slit, placing 
heavy weights on top afterwards. 
Allow weights to remain until 
glue is thoroughly hardened.
MARKS FROM CHROME TRIM
QUESTION: The chrome trim 
on our kitchen set leaves black 
marks on any clothing that 
presses against it. Is there any 
finish that can be put over the 
chrome to prevent this?
ANSWER: Clean the chrome 
with benzine (being extremely 
careful of the fire hazard, being 
sure all open pilot lights are turn­
ed off and room is well ventilated 
while working). Then apply two 
thin coats of quick-drying clear 
lacquer or varnish. This will 
wear off in time and will require 
periodic renewing.
CLOUDY CUT GLASS
QUESTION: A relative gave me 
a very old cut-glass water bottle. 
But it seems cloudy and doesn’t 
sparkle the way it should in spite 
of washing with soap suds afld 
water. What do you recommend?
ANSWER: Half fill the bottle 
w'ith soap suds and hot water, 
adding household ammonia. ’Then 
shred newspaper into very small 
pieces and stuff into the bottle. 
Use a generous amount, stirring 
it around with a rod or stick. 
When the paper becomes mushy, 
swish it around and around and 
it Will work on the glass.
y o ’i i r  l i o m e
..-tt-'cost ■! ess* t l ia ,n  y'oia: tliirilrcL
Many people think that carpeting throughout the home is beypnd 
their means . . .  but with the modern manufacture of carpets and 
rugs, you will find when you compare qualities and costs it is 
possible to have the lu.xury and comfort of "soft floors” for less 
than you believed.
Call in and look around our store next time you’re passing.
Our assistants will be pleased to show you our stock at no ; 
obligation.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
The most completely stocked floor furnishing store in the Interior 
524 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3356
MODERN LIVING NEEDS MODERN WIRING





Brighten your outlook with modern 
electrical fixtures for good looks and 
good lighting. '
WcTI quickly install them anywhere 
you like.
FOR BUILDING MATERIALS
They offer two guarantees of top quality - 
first from the supplier and second from 
Valley’s — yes from the concrete foundatioa 
to the shingle roof Valley’s can help you 
when you build..
FOR RED-E-MIX CEMENT
No muss — no fuss when you pour your 
concrete the modern convenient way 
ready mixed. Valley’s have a strictly con­
trolled manufacturing process which as­
sures you of guaranteed strength in your 
concrete. Build for a lifetime — U36 Valley’s 
Red-E-Mix.
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS
1095 ELLIS ST. LTD. PHONE 2422
M . R. LOYST
ELEC IRICAL CON I'RACIOR 
808 GLENWOOl) AVE. PHONE 220S
,V
L(|S
O N  D ISPLAY A T  LOANE'S  
REGATTA BOOTH
i Colenian
•  UPFLOW for ba.spineht in.stnllntloiis, or on 1st
. floor where ducks nm through nlUc, ,
•  DOWNFLOW for homc.s with slab floor, or crawl- 
space consUuctlon,
•  Backed by Exclu.slye Bond wlicn instaUed
with Coleman Blend-Air System.
•  ADD COOLING, now or later!
•  Call for FREE Comfort Survey, of your home.
•  COI.I.5IAN TRIM POY GAS FU|RNACE« rf«07C
Tricccl from ..................  • p Z / j
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If CMtMNTV It MOfOm fOM A tTOW 
4in MMTtn ONLY TMC CHIMNtV U .  
TIMM «CIUH« t r  AMD STtVl
f lH  Y1I fMTINt AT tOTTVlI.' I
ATOVfflH
T U  ,
JTL
The answer to your
CHIMNEY 
PROBLEMS With Square Housing 
(iinall oKtra charge)
Insulated Chimney
Scientifically designed . , , no bricks, mortar or 
foundation. You can install it yourself in three hours. 
Eliminate fire haz.ard, stainless steel flue, aluminum 
outer casing. C.M.H.C. and V.L.A. approved. Approv­
ed for Home Improvement Loans,
Interior Builders M arket Ltd.
Exclusive Dealer In Kelowna for Selkirk , - liC
Chimney and PUtsbiirsh Paint Vernon Road Kelowna 3236
' , -  ' '■ ' ' , ' ' Check This Page
' ' "  ̂ ' '' V " ■ For Needed
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A t Reasonable Prices
CONTRACTORS -  ARCHITECTS
HERCULITE
THE NEW COATED AGGREGATE FOR LIGHT WEIGHT 
CONCRETE WITH HEAVY DUTY STRENGTH
IS AVAILABLE NOW
For that special contract that specifics a light weight cement, but with 
strong structural properties, we strongly suggest the use of Hcrculite.
Used extensively in the Okanagan Bridge and the building of suspended 
floors in modern style homes, this product is the answer to weight problems. 
We will suply either in a Ready Mix or loose for your own mixing.
Exclusive in (he Okanagan
BENTALL'S LTD.
1131 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2211
ART SUPPLIES
To fill the growing need for a complete line of 
Art Supplies in Kelowna, we now have a full 
stock of
REEVES and WINSOR NEWTON
Oils and Water Colors, Brushes, Canvasses and 
other Sundries.
If you have never painted before try now and 
enjoy this relaxing Hobby ; . . start with a 
numbered Oil Painting Set lor beginners.
KELOWNA’S LEADING ARTISTS USE 
MATERIALS FROM
TREADGOLD s'uPPLY LTD.
1619 PANDOSY ST.' PHONE 2134
-  44  -  G
HERE ARE FOUR GOOD REASONS WHY THE KELOWNA 
MILLWORK CAN GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE 
FOR YOUR GLASS REQUIREMENTS
1 FACILITIES. Complete facilities for the cutting and working 6f glass. Glass cut to any size or pattern; edges ground; holes drilled.
2 EXPERIENCE. Years of .experience in glass, sash and wlindow work t have evolved methods that give you the best job possible at reasonable 
prices. Specialists in glazing and plate glass installation.
3 STOCK. The Kelowna Millwork has the largest stock of glass in the Interior of B.C. ’ ' . .
>1 VARIETY. Any kind of glass is available. If we haven’t got it in
T  slock for you we can get it.
Sheet, Semi-Plate, Plate, Thcrmopanc, 'Twlndoyv, Sheet Mirror.' Polished 
Plate Mirror, Shatlcrproof Safety for Autos
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD.
455 SMITH AVE. PHONE 2816 i
See the Premier Showing of ELCO Equipment
M & S PLUMBING and HEATING Booth on the
Regatta Grounds
The Eleo Line Includes:
’At Gas and electric autom atic water 
heaters.
’A' Gas furnaces. 
iir Caloric gas ranges. 




n & s M & s m m m m
r i lO M I  46M
•  SCREENS
V  GENERAL MILLWORK
•  WINDOWS & FRAMES
•  INTERIOR 
REMODELLING
•  b o a ts  BUILT TO 
YOUR PLANS




fiir all (loineaUo «n(l eotnmrreUI 
inllitrork, >
f45 IIAILME AVE. , PIIOMi 335B
phone US
SAND & GRAVEL  
delivered
J. V I  S  LTD.
“Vy’o Move tho Earth” ,
Z021 H'lTBUNG Pl.ACK 
Phono 41H3
■ I - I ■ ' <
\
